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residents from higher education
institutions across the state called
for an early discussion of student

fees from the Idaho State Board of
Education Thursday.

The board is not scheduled to consid-
er proposals for student fee increases
until January, but in a meeting at Lewis-
Clark State College, Bob Kustra, Boise
State University president and head of
the state's Presidents'ouncil, asked for
an early consideration of student fee
increases due to a lack of financial sup-
port from the state legislature,

"We may want to look at a high

tuition, high aid model for fee struc-
ture," Kustra said.

The board discussed amending the
way matriculation fees are set.

Rather than having a set matricula-
tion fee for both lower and upper-divi-
sion students, Kustra said it might be
appropriate for the board to consider
setting fees based on the level of educa-
tion "where the cost of providing the
education might be less for lower-divi-
sion classes."

"The interesting thing about fees in
Idaho is that we'e still a pretty reason-
able place to go to school, Kustra said.
"It's only with increased fees that we
have the ability to ...deliver a signifi-
cant percentage of money, in student

"It's a very, very different

thing to do this early
in the year."

BOB KUSTRA
PRESIDENT, BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY

aid.
Board members agreed it was early in

the year to be discussing student fees,
but still a good time to begin to consider
the cost of an Idaho education. Board

President Rod Lewis said the board
would need to begin studying student
fees within the next couple of weeks.

"It's a bit preliminary at this point to
opine on the issue, but I think its one of
many ideas we need to begin to consid-
er," Lewis said. "We need to think about
how to enhance access and at the same
time enhance the quality of education in
Idaho."

Kustra pointed out the convenience of
being able to consider student fee pro-
posals in April, rather than the new
January deadline.

"It's imperative that we have as much
of the academic year as possible to gauge
what type of fees we might need," Kustr'a
said. "It's a very, very different thing to

do this early in the year.
Board member Blake Hall wINt hesi-

tant to applaud the discussion of raising
student fees around the state.

"Some states are exploring diKerent
models of fee increases, but at some
point I'm thinking when do we need to
implement a means test, where you pay
what you can afford?" Hall asked.
"Public higher education is about pric-
ing. It's about making sure those who
can afford to pay do so."

Sue Thilo, who was elected to the
board in May, thought the idea ofmoving
the time to finalize fee increases back to
April was a good idea.

FEE, see Page 4

Oo you see any major problems
. with using cellular phones?

"The appropriateness.
A phone rang in my
Greek class and the
teacher completely
lost his train of
thought."

Jenn Hill

Junior
Classics

HILL

'EVELETH

"The question is, are
' ''4

we being more social
or less social? ...Do

you notice the world
'roundyou while

you'e talking?"

Dan Eveleth
Professor
Business Students wade through roaming charges, ueekend minutes

the latest techn--ology in order to g-et -'more for their money

"I'm poor; I can'

afford one. But if

you'e talking to
someone and the
phone keeps ringing,
it's kind of rude."

Charliann Becker
Senior

English

BECKER

"One problem is peo-
ple dftving with them.
They don't look
around enough, ...
There's also issues
with pulng a radio
transmitter up to your
head, concerns with

cancer."

HAFNER

Marty Hafner
UNIX system analyst

ITS

"In some of my
classes the phone
would ring and peo-
ple would answer it.
There's certain
places you should
and shouldn't use
them, like the class-

II
room,

,"'..)IX .-'; -";s:: Jake Schanzenbach

SCHANZENBACH
International Studies

BY LISA WAREHAM
ARGONAUT STAPP

ellular phone companies have
combined the telephone with the
video camera, Internet, tape

recorder, alarm clock and more: the
headache.

Most University of Idaho students
arrive on campus with a cell phone in
hand, but some come to Moscow only to
find they can't use many features their
phones ofFer.

"By the time I get voice mail it is two
to three days later, and old news," said
Cara McCray, a sophomore and Verizon
Wireless subscriber. "And sometimes
my phone just cuts out on the call."

McCray has had other problems
with her wireless service.

"I got charged, like, $260 a month
for roaming from a Walla Walla tower,
when my plan is supposed to be free
roaming," McCray said. "It happens
every month, and they'e usually pret-
ty good about deleting the charges after
playing phone tag for a while. But
sometimes they'l ignore you and
expect you to pay it."

New UI students often sign up for
cellular plans in their hometowns,
where a one- or two-year contract with
the company is required.

McCray, who purchased her plan in
Helena, Mont., said she mailed her cell
phone to her provider so they could pro-
gram it against roaming charges. But
when her phone was returned, she
found nothing had changed.

Georgia Taylor, a spokesperson for

Verizon Wireless, said there is not a
Verizon Wireless tower near Moscow,
resulting. in many problems with the
phones. Some Verizon Wireless users
don't receive text messages and can'
send photographs to other cell phones
or computers.

"There are plans to build out here
next year," Taylor said.

"It's hard to find a

cheap plan that would

work for me."

CARA MCCRAY
Ul SOPHOMORE

Verizon Wireless could not release
more specific information about future
plans because of competition with other
cellular companies, Taylor said.

McCray purchased her plan before
coming to UI so she could contact
friends and relatives while in Montana
or Idaho without having to pay for call-
ing cards or roaming charges.

"It's hard to find a cheap plan that
would work for me," McCray said. "I
was with Cell One (renamed UNICEL)
for few years, but I couldn't get cover-
age here."

'longwith finding a plan that will
make sense financially, cell phones can
alBo cause disturbances in classes and
areas where students study.

"More than annoying, it's a disre-

spect thing," McCray said.
Nancy Sprague, a reference librari-

an at the UI Library, said cell phones
have become part of life on the UI cam-
PUS.

Sprague said most students turn off
their phones when they. enter the
library. But when students forget to
turn oK their ringers, Sprague said
nearby studiers don't get mad
because "most students are really
respectful of their colleagues."

As the popularity of mobile tele-
hones increases, studies have
een performed to determine the

health risks associated with the
frequent use of cell phones.

In a statement released by
the Institute of Environmental
Medicine at Karo)inska
Institute in Sweden on its Web
site, researchers have studied
the link between an unusual
cancer and the use of cellular
phones for more than 10
years.

Acoustic neuroma is a benign
tumor on the auditory nerve of the
brain that occurs in less than one adult
for every 100,000 people per year.'The
study reported that the risk for getting
the cancer was twice as much for peo-
ple who started using wireless phones
10 years or more before being diag-
nosed. It also found the side of the
brain in which the cancer was located
was four times more likely to be the
side on which the phone was held.

The study questioned 750 Swedes
who had been using cellular telephones
for a minimum of 10 years; 150 already

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY
DANIEL BICKLEY / ARGONAUT

diagnosed with an auditory nerve
tumor and 600 who did not have one.

When the study was completed, ana-
log phones were the only wireless tele-
phones around for more than ten years,
so the results were not specific evi-
dence towards the use of digital
phones. Analog telephones emit radia-
tion continuously, whereas digital tele-
phones emit radiation in short inter-
vals.

Election 2004: Local candidates

make their case to UI students %%»
Qn the issuesQn the issues

Trail emphasized his support
for the full funding of education
by not allowing the 1 percent
sales tax increase to sunset in
July, followed by assessing
exemptions granted to service-
based businesses.

"I am a firm and strong sup-
orter ofhigher education and the
,"Trail said in his closing.
Solomon replied, "I will not be

a slave to any part leadership ...
if it is against the interests of the
UI and the people of Latah
County."

Earl Bennett, R, a former UI
dean and Shirley Ringo, D, are
candidates for state representa-
tive and also shared their views
on higher education funding and
the sales tax increase.

"Our university has come upon
hara times due to ill-advised tax

BY JAcoB MORRIB
ARGONAUT STAPP Argonaut reporter Jacob Morris inter-

viewed UI Young Democrats president
Robert Stout on local candidates within the
Democratic Party

Argonaut reporter .'Sam 1bylnr inter-
viewed UI College Republicans president
Cameron Ryffel on local candidates within
the Republican Partyc andidates for the Idaho

State Legislature, county
commissioner and county

sherifF were given a chance to
speak to University of Idaho stu-
dents at an open forum Thursday
night in the food court of the
Idaho Commons.

Incumbent
state Rep. Tom
Trail, R, faced

off'ith

Democratic
candidate Mark
Solomon on the funding problems
facing higher educations institu-
tions around the state.

"Are you happy with increas-
ing student fees? Solomon asked
the audience, addressing the
recent education cutbacks and
frozen wages for teachers. "That
is not supporting education."

Q: Who are the
Republican candidates
and what are their main
focuses for'heir cam-
paigns?

Q: What makes the
Democrats a better
choice for this year'
elections?

A: Along with the dif-
ference between the can-
didates and philosophies,
this race is becoming
more about Democrats
versus Republicans, and

STOUT
you need to ask yourself,
"What have the current
majority done in the past

12 years to make your life better?" And the
answer from the Democrats would be "not
enough." With Democrats

~ Wayne Rausch, sher- „
ifF candidate

A: Rausch used to work
for the Latah County
Sheriff"s Department. He
believes there is a big
problem in the workplace
concerning - morale.

like to improve the dynamics
as well as with other 'law

RYFFEL

DANIEL BIC'KLEY I ARGONAUT
Latah County sheriff candidate Wayne Rausch

answers questions during an open forum Thursday

eVB

Rausch would
in the office

FORUM, see Page 4 REPS, see Page 4DENS, see Page 4ning at the Idaho Commons.

CONTACT THE ARGONAUT I News editor Jessie Bonner (208) 885-7715 or arg newsisub.uidaho.edu ADVERTISE IN THE ARGONAUT I (208) 885-7794 or advertising@sub.uidaho.edu ON THE WEB I www.argonaut.uidaho.edu
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.Open forum

Oct. 20, 2004

ASUI President isaac Myhrum announced plans ta attend the Idaho State Board of
Education meeting on Thursday in Lewiston to discuss the rates at which student fees
are set.

Myhrum followed Ringo's lead In encouraging the ad-hoc committee to form a letter-

;writing campaign to delay the sunset of the 6 percent sales tax, as it would have a nega-
tive financial effect on Ul,

Myhrum expressed concerns that Bill F04-24 needed to be "cleaned up" and clari-

, fied, These concerns were later resolved.
Myhrum endorsed the proposed changes to Vandal Taxi. However, he said this

proposition is merely a rough draft. he said he supports the new ideas.
"I see this as nothing but a positive thing," Myhrum said. He encouraged the sena-

tors to volunteer one night with Vandal Taxi to get a feel for hbw the program really
works.

Senate business

Two bills were sent to the Ways and Means Committee: F04-23, appointing Nicole
Frank as ASUI student achievements coordinator; and F04-24, replacing the position of
ASUI business adviser with ASUI executive policy adviser. Bill F04-19 was sent to com-
mittee as well, providing for the establishment of an ad-hoc committee to focus on stu-
dent fee allocation.

Two additional bills were passed by the Senate: F04-21, which updates the struc-
ture and function of the Associated Student Fee Committee; and F04-22, appointing
Dylan Sinclair to the:t)osition of ASUI Productions Board coffeehouse 'chair..-.

c' Allison Ockinga

Don't like the Argonaut'

Do something about it.
Pick up an application for the fall 2004

semester in the SUB Room 301, or online at
wzosu argonaut. ui daho. edu.
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Chris Dockrey, director of Vandal Taxi, spoke on behalf of Megan Thompson regard-
ing the candidate forum to be sponsored by the ASUI Civic Engagement Board at 6 p.m.
Thursday in the Idaho Cnmmons, Local candidates, as well as federal representatives
were scheduled to answer student questions during the farum.

Vandal Taxi will be using a different format, Dockrey said. Instead of students calling

".;in and having the taxi pick them up at a specified location, it will now run on a predeter-
mined route through the main pnints of campus and Moscow, The goal is to increase
efffciency for.the program and broaden the program to serve more students, he said.
Next weekend will be the start of a trial run with the prnposed new system, but the deci-

.,-. sion is not final. He said the long term fiscal impact remains unchanged by Vandal Taxi's
recent adaptation.

Director of advancement Chelsea Smith introduced herself to the senate and said she's
working to establsh a better relationship between ASUI and Ul alumni,

ASUI Productions chairBrett Cocking urged the senate to appoint Dylan Sinclair to
the posion of coffeehouse chair. Cocking also reported on recent successful ASUI pro-
ductions, including the comedy night on Dad's weekend featuring Daniel Tosh and Eddie
Gosling.

Coming events include a fall concert In mid-November with an act to be determined
and a former Playboy Bunny who will be at Ul Tuesday to talk about AIDS with students.

Students who wish to get involved with ASUI Productions can attend a meeting Nov.
.',. 2 in the Commons Panorama Room.

Andrea Rosholt, faculty representative, said the Teaching Learning Center should be
completed in March.

Senate parliamentarian Hank Johnston discussed proper legislative procedures with

the senate and said there will be parliamentary training on Monday. He also spoke "as a
- concerned student" against the proposed alterations to Vandal Taxi.

Dist, 6 Rep. Shirley Ringo, D, advised the senate to begin thinldng about issues in the
election that will affect higher education, One issue involves delaying the sunset of the 6
percent sales tax in Idaho, since it is a major source of revenue for idaho's higher edu-

- cation program.
"As students, think about how you will be activists to stave off debts," Ringo said.

Presidential communications

Friday

Wall Street Journal editor speaks
SUB Borah Theater
9:30a.m..

Ttftxlnlnepu Powwow
Kibbie Dome
11 a.m.

Diversity training certificate series
Administration Building, Room 21 7
noon

Conservation as a Vocation In a World
of Use: Steven Sanderson
CNR Building, Room 10
2:30 p.m.,

"Ul: Idaha Gem and Other Stories"
UITV-6

6:30 p.m.

"Ul Voices"
UITV-8

7:30p.m.

String festival faculty concert
School of Music Recital Hall

7:30p.mt

"A Chorus Linen

Hartung Theatre
7:30p.m.

Workshop: "Choosing the Label: What'

In a Name"

Food Research Center
7:30 p.m.

ASUI senate meeting
UITV-8

8 p.m.

CROSSWOISPNZE
ACROSS

1 Aesop work
6 Enemies

10 Emerii's title
14 Indian or Atlantic
15 Fuzz
16 Kind of estate
17 Studio sign
16 Burn ointment
19 Choir part
20 Draw away
22 Stable seats
24

Gangsters'eaters

26 Cantaloupe attd
honeydew

27 Wfist adornment
31 Compass pL
32 Troubled
33 Second attempt
35 Exclamation of

discovery
38 Mediocre
39 Equals
40 Go-with-

'anything color
41 DDE's command
42 Inch along
43 Misrepresent
44 Game room, for

short
45 Major male

rulers
47 Affront
50 Regrets
51 Packed chamber
53 Side-t()-side
56 Poop
59 Newspaper

section, once
61 Missouii feeder
62 Cicatrix
63 Hosiery shade
64 Tapers off
65 That girl'
66 Accompushes
67 Web locations

DOWN
1 for thought
2 Complexion

damage'
Dog tired

4 Den
5 Furious
6 Buttered up
7 Lubricate

'

Adam'
grandson

1 2 .3 4 6

74

17

27 28 2O 30

32

74

41 d2

aa

47 48 49

62

9 Soft-shell clams
10 Baby's berth
11 Common

greeting
12 Gobbled up
13 Dental-care

product
21 Cool prez?
23 Contradict
25 Pittsburgh pro
27 Foundation
28 Run wild
29 Too
30 Boardroom

bigshot
34 Aquiver
35 Woody Guthrie's

Son
36 'Sas rock

musical
37 Nautical

affirmatives
39 Imagined
40 Fr. neighbor
42 Egotist's focus
43 Confers
44 Grapevine

fodder

6 7 8 9 10 11 (2 13

'l6

21

18

75

22 23

19

39

43i'ircr i,"; Ci;
ab, 8

40

38 36 37

62 63 64 66 66 67

69 60

63

67

SDIutions from Oct. 19
SLAG CBS PRIMES
TALE I OUR ET I NA
R IOTN I NOME LET
I NF I DELSL IME
PETNAME HOTS POT

MART I N SORE
SARGE ENG TSAR
ALEE BRASS ATTN
L I FEROCV I SES
EKE RAVVH I DE
SERV I CE BREAKER

REV EL EARLOBE
SP I RALORG I RON
K I N D L E R I 0 G E N T

I NGEST RAN NAYS

46 Green color
47 Type of

setter
48 Present

occasion
49 As yet
52 Daft

54 Aclor Mora)es
55 Engage in

diatribe
56 1958 Pulitzer

novelist
57 Fewer
60 TE)Fino three

Nome of the
18|ncher

RADII]~
0INI Tp 0]pe

New Houro

Mondav-Thupadau 11-10

Fpidatj-SArdaV 11-11

Qundav 3-9

From the Ocf. 18, 1963, edition:

An educational television center for the University a/Idaho andils e)rlension work Is
less than 30 days from reality, barring unforeseen events, according to Gordon Law,

act/ng head of the Department of Communica/ions.

The department recently received notice from the Department of Health, Education

and Welfare, Washiri gton D.C., that a request from the University for $111,210.41 was

filed on Sept. 21. Un/ess someone files an objection before Monday the request will be
granted.

Part of the moneyis on a dollar to dollar matching basis. Another part of the funds

will come from a program allowing the University 25 percent of capital equipment,

owned by the University Radio-Television department.

Originally, the department asked the Idaho Legislature for $400,000 for a complete

system, Law said. Later the request was reduced lo $179,000. In the January-February

economy squeeze the request was squeezed oui entirely.

One f)undred twenty-five thousand dollars of the anticipated grant will be investedin

a m/cra)I/ave system which will ever/tually serve the entire northern area of the state,

By next year Layj/ plans to have lines running from Sandpoint and Banners Ferryin the

north to Grangevillein the south.
The educational television programs should help with extension work by providing

col/ege level work lo areas where it was nat previous/y available, Lay(/said, and a/so
will be available for use at the elementary and secondary levels,

"Educational television will allow a school district to gel the maximum aut of teach-
ers in special subjects, such as foreign languages and mathematics, who are difficult

to hire in sufficient quantity and quality," he said.
Idaho State Universil)/is planning a similar programin /I/yo tn three years. A

statewide system, with another station in the Boise area, is the ultimate goal of the

project.
Cost of the Universily projectis $177,000.

Late Night at the Rec: Black Out

Climbing

SRC, Ul Climbing Center
9:30p.m.

Saturday

String festival
School of Music Recital Hall

8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

"A Chorus Linen

Hartung Theatre
7:30 p.m.

Sunday

wA Chorus Linen

Hartung Theatre

2 p.m.

Faculty recital: Pamela Bathurst,

soprano
School of Music Recital Hall

8 p.m.

Monday

ACLU presents: David Nevin, lead attor-

ney for Semi Omar Al-Hussayen

College of Law Courtroom

11:30a.m.

ACLU presents: David Nevin

Kenworthy Performing Arts Centre

6:30 p.m.

wA Community Conversation with Floyd

Cochran"
UITV-8

8 p.m.

CDunty foundatlen wants

community proposals

Attorney David Nevin will discuss the

prosecution on terrorism-related charges
of Ul graduate student Sami Omar Al-

Hussayen at a series of events Monday

in Moscow. Two of the three scheduled
events are free to the public.

David Nevin is a partner in the Boise
firm of Nevin, Benjamin and McKay and

will speak at 11:30a.m, at College of
Law Courtroom and at 6:30 pm at The
Kenworthy Performing Arts Centre at
508 S. Main,

Nevin was Al-Ijussayen's lead
defense attorney and successfully
defended him against terrorism charges
in a lengthy federal trial, The charges
against Al-Hussayen raised important
constitutional issues involving freedom of
speech and the limits of new, and

sweeping, federal powers created in the
aftermath of Sept, 11.

AI-Hussayen, a Ul graduate student,
was arrested in Moscow in February
2003 and accused of promoting

terror-'sm

through his involvement in various
Web sites. A jury acquitted Al-

Hussayen on June 10, 2004, of the ter-
rorism charges. Al-Hussayen remained in

jail for six more weeks awaiting deporta-
tion. Finally, at the end of July, after 17
months of incarceration, Ai-Hussayen
was reunited with his parents, wife and
three sons in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.

The event is being sponsored by the
American Civil Liberties Union of Idaho
Foundation and the College of Law ACLU

Club,

The Latah County Community

Foundation is inviting proposais from
'rea

nonprofit groups looking for support
for community projects and programs by
Oct. 29.

According to a foundation press
release, since its inception in June of
2000, the foundation has awarded nearly

$140,000 in grants to assist Latah

County groups working in one or more of
seven target areas: education, social
services, environment, health, youth,
civic improvement and the arts.

The foundation will consider applica-
tions of up to $3,000, said Kenton Bird,
foundation president, although smaller
grants have a greater chance of being
funded.

A 20-member advisory board will

help review the grant applications,
Successful applicants will be notified

in early December if their requests will be
funded.

Community foundations serve donors
who wish to establish endowments with-

out incurring the legal and administrative

costs of starting private foundations.
More than 500 community foundations
exist in the United States.

The Latah County foundation also
invites bequests and gifts to increase the
size of its principal.

For mnre information about making a
contribution, please contact any board
member,

Grant application guidelines are avail-

able from the foundation's Web site,
www.latahfoundation.org, or by calling
892-9209.

Ol'Amiies'sty'Iiiti'Viatlonai.

holds death penalty vigil

Microelectronics at Ul

focuses Dn 'Big
Picture',

Ul researcj)ers,ltfe warjdng with the
. "',Oirnaliistjt'E)ctifal6'gfesvtco kee fi'n'cietyr: . -'s.

comrpunicatlng.
- -'nside Ul'8 MicroelectroniCs. Research.)..
and Communications Institute, clusters
of researchers conduct studies in micro-
electronics, nanodevices, real-time soft-
ware, electromagnetics, avionics, intelli-

gent controls systems, computer securi-
ty, intrusion detection and autonomous
vehicles.

The outcomes are new or higher-per-
forming devices and tools foi govern-
ment and industry, such as Hewlett-

Packard, Boeing, lomega, Micron, NASA-

Jet Propulsion Laboratory, National

Science Foundation, military and defense
industries.

The institute conducts about $4 mil-

lion in research projects annually, more
activity than most university institutes its
size.

Under the direction of Touraj Assefi, it

has grown to this level from a $50,000-
a-year research operation nine years
ago.

Before coming to Ul, Assefi was one
of the chief engineers on the Galileo

Mission from the avionics division at
NASA's Jet Propulsion Lab, division man-

A potluck, discussion and vigil will be
held at 4;30 p.m. Saturday at the
Campus Christian Center basement. The
event is part of Amnesty International
USA's National Weekend of Faith in

Action against the Death Penalty and
aims to assemble a variety of faith

groups to oppose the death penalty and

spark conversation on this pertinent
human rights issue.

Ul students join Make A

Difference Day

More than 80 Ul students and
Moscow community members will join in

the celebration of civic engagement
Saturday by participating in the 14th
annual national Make A Difference Day.

Volunteers will venture into the com-
munity, engaging in projects ranging
from painting to yard work. The events
provide an opportunity for individuals to
connect with the community in an effort
to meet the needs of community agen-
cies.

Agencies benefiting from Make a
Difference Day include Gritman Adult Day
Health, the Palouse Clearwater
Environmental Institute, Latah Health
Services and others,
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BY ALLIsoN OCKINGA AND
CYNTHIA REYNAUD

ARGONAUT STAFF

A woman who has dedicated
her career to providing equal jus-
tice under the Atnerican legal
system was on campus Thursday
to deliver the annual University
of Idaho Bellwood Lecture.

Helaine Barnett is the presi-
dent of Legal Services
Corporation, a national, federally
funded nonprofit organization of
lawyers that provide legal service
to Americans unable to afford
representation.

The topic of her address,
"Justice for All: Are We Fulfilling
the Pledge?" focused on three
decades of federally funded civil
legal service for the poor,
addressing its accomplishments,
difficulties and future challenges.

Barnett spoke of what she
called the justice gap and said
America promises justice to
every citizen, but only the citi-
zens with money can afford that
justice.

"We have a problem. Lawyers
cost money and poor people don'
have money," she said.

Barnett said the goal of every
lawyer should be to promote
equal access to the program of
justice even to the impoverished,
and she questioned how well

America's lawyers have fulfilled
that duty.

The, mission of Barnett's cor-
poration is to represent those
unable to afford council in critical
legal situations. Barnett said
clients include women, children,
elderly, people with disabilities
and those who are unemployed.
While the corporation helped
more than 43 million people last
year, that portion is less than 20
percent of those in need of repre-
sentation, Barnett said.

"We have a problem.

Lawyers cost money

and poor people don'

have money."

HELAINE BAANETT
PRESIDENT, LEGAL SERVICES CORPORATION

Since its establishment in
1974, Barnett said the nonprofit
corporation has battled for sur-
vival under many different presi-
dential administrations and ade-
quate funding remains a prob-
lem. While she steered clear'of
criticizing the current adminis-
tration, Barnett alluded to the

high rate of spending on national
defense.

"The security of the nation
depends not just on defense from
foreign entities but also on
upholding the democratic ideals
of justice here in America," she
said.

Barnett spoke on a panel ear-
lier in the day about issues in
today's legal profession and the
rewards of pro bono work.
Joining Barnett were Idaho
Supreme Court Justice Linda
Copple Trout; Idaho Attorney
General Lawrence Wasden;
Debora Kristensen, incotTting

resident for the Idaho State
AR; Howard Belodoff from

Idaho Legal Aid; and Ken
Howard, a practitioner in Coeur
d'Alene.

The legal experts discussed
American stereotypes of lawyers.
Trout said the popular outlook on
lawyers is that they are in it for
the money and they are ambu-
lance chasers.

"People love their own lawyer;
it's just all the other ones 'they
don't trust," she said.

Barnett said that the law
school could help dissolve this
misconception by instilling the
values of public interest in UI
students. Barnett said many law
schools require students to do
between 20 and 70 hours of pro

bono work before graduation. She
said this might be something the
UI Law School should look into.

As the panelists spoke of
memorable experiences they had
while working in law, Barnett
spoke of a young man she had

helped go from prison to working
as a paralegal.

"It may have been the most
important thing that I'e done in
my life because I salvaged a life
that is so worthy today," she said.

Howard focused on the fulfill-

ment of working pro bono and
said he didn't even know how to
express it.

"There is no such thing as pro
bono being not paid because you
always will be paid," he said. "It
just might not be in money."

SARAH QUINT / ARGONAUT

Guest speaker Helaine Barnett lectures about the need for legal assistance for the poor at the Sherman Bellwood Lecture

on Thursday in the SUB.Ballroom. Barnett is the first woman president of Legal Services Corporation,

~~6'tudent organization promotes reproductive rights
Jet Tilley, public affairs director for

Planned Parenthood of the Northwest,
said the health center —now located at
1205 S.E.Professional Mall Blvd., Suite
105, in Pullman —moved to be more
accessible to both the Pullman and
Moscow communities.

"We feel the location is better situat-
ed for us and there is more room," TiHey
said.

The new location will have four addi-
tional exam rooms to accommodate the
increasing number of patients coming
from the WSU and UI campuses, said
CJ Gribble, CEO of Planned
Parenthood of the Inland Northwest.

Services the Pullman Health Center
offers include gynecological exams,
.birth control .counseling i.and;;supplies,
hormonal contraception with optional
pelvic exams, pregnancy testing, anony-
mous HIV testing, reproductive options
counseling, emergency contraception
pills, sexually transmitted infection
testing and treatment, mid-life well-
ness exams, and breast and testicular
cancer screening and referrals.

An official ribbon-cutting ceremony
will be held next week to celebrate the
grand opening of the health center.

"We are so proud to be providing our
services to the Moscow and. Pullman
communities," Tilley said.

.COURTESY PHOTO
Ul students hold signs along the Moscow-Pullman highway earlier this month to raise support
for Planned Parenthood and advertise a new Ul student organization, Vox, a program to increase
awareness of reproductive health and rights.
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BY CYNTHIA REYNAUD services, Christiani said.
ARGONAUT STAFF "We'e planning a really fun year,"

she said.
Honk. For. Planned Parenthood. The club has held three meetings

Honk. and its next meeting is scheduled for 7
These are words that were hard to p.m. Oct. 28 at the Women's Center.

ignore earlier this month as students Leena Kassa, the Moscow and
spread out along the Moscow-Pullman Pullman Vox organizer and a Planned
highway holding neon signs to raise Parenthood employee, said she is very
support for Planned Parenthood and excited about the new chapter atUI.
advertise the University of Idaho's new
student organization, Vox, a program to
increase awareness of reproductive

The main goal pf Qpx iS tphealth and rights.
Carina Christiani and Crystal edtICate people abptlt the

Anderson, co-presidents of Vox, started
the program early last month. threats tp their

"The main goal of Vox is to educate
@p'boy about the threats to ttheir rt;pro- "'=," i; . reprpdUCtiV8.'"ffgl1tS I .'lia: t.; ..U

l ducttve'rights," ChristiantFsai'd'.:,'
THe two. UI students were':looking',,

into volunteer opportunitie's'when they CARINA CHRISTIANI

ran across information about the Vox CO-PRESIDENT, VDX

pro'gram on the Plantied Parenthood
Web site. Christiani said they discov-
ered a student had tried to start the "I think having Vox on campus is a

rogram at UI a few years ago, but it great way to educate students on safer
ad never taken off. sex and on reproductive rights issues

Jane Lear, a library assistant at the that affect them on a daily basis," Kassa
UI College of Law Library, was the first said.
adviser of the UI chapter of Vox. When The area's Planned Parenthood
she heard an effort to restart the pro-, health center in Pulhnan moved earlier
gram was underway, Lear offered her this month to a new location.
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you'e getting people who won'
sell out to corporate interests. A
lot of the problems we'e been
having are direct results'f the
2001 tax cuts. We need to take a
hard look at the way.we

raise'evenueand make it a fair and
equitable taxation system.

Q: How do Shirley Ringo and
Mark Solomon plan to make a
difference if they are both
appointed a seat in Boise?

A: Mark Solomon and
Representative Ringo realize
that the university is an econom-'c mainstay for our community. It
is an important part of the econo-
my of Latah County and must be
supported by the legislature.
Both realize that education can
fix many ills of society, from
crime to poverty. The penny sales
tax must be kept intact to sup-

ort the funding of the UI. The
epublicans damaged the UI

funding by passing the 2001 tax
cuts. These tax cuts helped corpo-
rations throughout Idaho and
were made permanent by the
Republican legislature. Then in
2003, when the revenue wasn'
available to adequately fund edu-
cation and many other programs,
they decide to raise the sales tax,
which hurts the poor and middle
classed. They chose to protect big
corporate interests instead of
everyday Idahoans.

Q: What will Shirley Ringo
and Mark Solomon do to improve
the Moscow community?

A: Shirley Ringo retired as a
math teacher from Moscow High
School. Education is near and
dear to her heart. Both realize
that education can fix many ills
of society, from crime to poverty.
That is why they will fully fund
educational programs and stop
the madness of raising student
fees to pay for legislative short-

falls to the University of Idaho.

Q: How will Jeff Crouch
ensure the safety of the residents
of Latah County?

A: Jeffhas done a lot to protect
the people of Latah County. All
this stuff they'e talking about is
public record. Did Jeff fire Wayne
Rausch? No, he didn't and any-
one could easily find out that
Rausch was demoted by just look-
ing at the public record.

Q: Why do Linda Pike and
Tom Stroschein deserve our
votes?

A: Tom Stroschein is a UI
graduate; he cares deeply about
the UI, and as county commis-
sioner he's tried to keep that rela-
tionship strong. Linda really
understands this problem with
rising property taxes. She wants
to balance private property rights
for the public good.

a " .4
DANIEL BICKLEY / ARGONAUT

State Legislative District 6 Sen. Gary J. Schroeder (left), State Legislative District 6 Rep. Tom Trail (middle) and State

Legislative District 6 Rep. candidate Earl Bennett listen at a candidate forum Thursday night at the Idaho Commons.
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enforcement agencies.
Particularly, Rausch would like
to work with other agencies con-
cerning drug-related crimes.

~ Jeff Harkins, County
Commissioner candidate,
District 2

A: Harkins is the incumbent
candidate and will continue to
focus on improving the economy
in Latah County and Moscow,

hrimarily through bringing more
usinesses into the area, thus

increasing the tax base. By bring-
ing more businesses we will bring
in more jobs and keep graduated
students in the area. His other
main focus is rising property
taxes. Harkins would like to cap

roperty taxes in the area
ecause graduating students

cannot afford to buy a home and

stay in the area.

~ Jack Nelson, County
Commissioner candidate,
District 3

A: Nelson believes in many of
the same principles as Harkins.

~ Tom Trail, Idaho State House
of Representatives candidate

A: As an incumbent candidate,
Trail has been working on legis-
lation to get student identifica-
tion cards around the state, like
UI Vandal cards, accepted
around the community. Idaho is
the only state in the nation that
does not have a program like
this.

Trail believes this would help
boost the economy but also be a
convenience for students who
would no longer have to rely on
debit or credit cards to make pur-
chases off campus. He is also a
huge proponent for education,
and was a sponsor of the Idaho
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~ Earl Bennett, Idaho State
House of Representatives candi-
date

A: Bennett wants to keep the 1
percent sales tax in place to help
keep higher education on its feet
in Idaho. He would also like to
bring more businesses into the
area to encourage people to stay
in the area.

~ Gary Schroeder, Idaho State
Senate candidate

A: Schroeder is unchallenged
in the upcoming election. He is a
large proponent of higher educa-
tion and secondary education—
especially in Latah County.
Schroeder would like to ensure
that quality education continues
in the area but also make sure
that increased funding is avail-
able for schools.
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cuts supported by the majority
party," Ringo said,

Bennett said he was "the only
person in the room that had a
shot at making a difference" in
higher education funding
because he would have the sup-
port of the majority party in the
state legislature.

Tom Stroschein, D, and Jeff
Harkins, R, discussed problems
with limited county budgets and
constant increases in property
taxes as they pertained to the
students of UI. Harkins is a UI

accounting professor of 22 years
and said his experience in eco-
nomic planning would help with
"the two major issues: taxes and
economic development."

Both candidates stressed that
high property taxes cause small
business owners to charge more
for their products and landlords
to increase rent fees. Stroschein
explained the difficulty in han-
dling the budget lies within the

.lack of resources.
"When you'e got all the

{county) departments competing... it really is a struggle," he
said.

Harkins said programs intro-
duced under Stroschein are
"frivolous."

"I think the programs we
'undare people programs,"

Stroschein rebutted.
Candidates for County

Commissioner District 3, Linda
Pike, D, and Jack Nelson, R,
agreed that the primary concern
of the county is the budget, but
differed in how it would be
improved.

"It's time to look for more
grant money. I think there is
more money out there and we
need to go get it," Pike said,
emphasizing a need for external
funding. Nelson said land use
would be the only way to acquire
more revenue.

With unanimous approval,
the board passed a request from
UI for a land swap between the
institution and WATCO
Companies, Inc., also known as
the Palouse River, Coulee City
Railroad.

The agreement between UI
and the railroad company would
allow the university to acquire
10 acres of railroad property
along Third Street, stretching
from Perimeter Drive to Line
Street. The university would
give WATCO five acres of UI
Regents property northeast of
the Palouse Mall and another
portion of property, which was
acquired to help finish the U.S.
95 South couplet through town.

According to background
information provided to the
board by UI, the WATCO proper-

ty was desirable for completion
of planned stream enhance-
ments to Paradise Creek, cam-
pus entrance improvements and
use for additional parking.

Also addressed, but tabled
until the next board meeting,
was a request for approval of the
acquirement of the house once
owned by the Tau Kappa
Epsilon fraternity on New Greek
Row by UI.

The TKE brothers moved out
of the house after the 2003
spring semester. The board held
their approval until the next
meeting, citing legal issues it
had discussed during its e'xecu-
tive session Wednesday night.

The university would pur-
chase the TKE house for
$400,102 using one-time, non-
appropriated UI funds.
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"I haven't been here for too
long," Thilo said. "I'e only got
three meetings under my belt,
but I do think that giving
schools more time ...that year to
prepare is a good idea."

Board members rushed
through a gaggle of items on
their agenda, including two
other issues on which the uni-
versity has been working for
some time.

At its October meeting, the
board also considered the
approval of a University of Idaho
land trade and the university
purchase of a defunct fraterni-
ty's house.
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;Anti-gay propaganda bad for society

:Dear Editor,
In response to the letter to the editor,

; "Homosexuality destructive to society" (Oct. 12),
'.

I decided to locate the two Web site sources that
"were mentioned, and what I discovered was quite
, revealing.

I never found the "National Council on Family":Web site. What I did find was a presentation by
Richard Wilkins, professor of law at Brlgham
Young University, given at "Preserving Marriage in

the Age of Autonomy," the Australian National
Council on the Family, Sydney, Australia, July 26,
2001 (www.worldfamilypolicycenter,org).

I did find the second Web site at
www.defenseofmarriiage.org, On the homepage of
this Web site, it states, 'We organized Defend

, Marriage for a single critical purpose: to help pass
a constitutional amendment to protect and defend
marriage in the United States as the union of a.

, man and a woman." Defend Marriage is chaired

; by —guess who —the aforementioned Richard
Wilkins, If you click on the background button of
this Web site, you find where the author came up
with these "statistics." The only place where sta-

'istics are even mentioned reads, "Statistics show
'hat homosexuals are responsible for the dispro-
'. portionate amount of the sexual abuse of children
, in this country." Where those statistics came from

:are not included.
The content of the letter "Homosexuality

:destructive to society" is crystal clear ...anti-gay

propaganda. This letter seeks to condemn homo-
sexuals, not just homosexuality. In this regard, Ul

policy is also clear, The Ul Faculty-Staff Handbook

, 3215 points out that the University of Idaho pro-
.hibits the discrimination on the basis of sexual
-orientation.
I

John Morse
Ul campus minister

Campus Christian Center

Elect John Kerry

Legislation should promote healthy

families

Dear Editor,
If I was still registered to vote in Oregon, I

would vote yes on Oregon Ballot Measure 36.
Measur(, '36, if passed, will amend the Oregon
Constitution to legally only recognize marriage
between one man and one woman valid ar legally
recognized as marriage.

I would vote yes on Measure 36, because I

believe the government should promote "normal-
healthy" families. Not to say that I don't think

gay/lesbian couples cannot raise children, but
divorced or single parents are disadvantaged as
well.

Marriage is for the family. I am the product of
a divorced famiiy. Bath parents are remarried.
There are many times in my life when I know hav-

ing just one dad and one mom would have been
better than having four parents. (Except
Christmas; twice the gifts.) I am surely not the
only kid to think this way.

Even though not all homosexual couples have
children, some do either from alternative means,
or from past relationships (with the opposite sex).

Children involved in these cases need provided
for as do the children of divorced families. Other
benefits that marriage provide for families should
be made available to same-sex couples only if

these benefits are denied, deny same-sex couples
of their civil rights.

In conclusion, marriage should be between
one man and one woman, only because the gov-
ernment should promote the family unit of one
mother, one father and some children, (procreated
or adopted.) Children are our future. Marriage
between same-sex couples is not the solution.
Lobby to change the legislation that denies you of
your civil rights, not for marriage,

David Poiehn
Sophomore

Mechanical engineering
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Dear Editor,
If anyone can restore the U.S. government to

'fiscal responsibility, it's John Kerry, but he will

,
need the help of Congress. Elect democrats to the

'House and Senate on Nov. 2

Tom Trail an asset

Edith Agnew
Viola

Dear Editor,
We would like this opportunity to remind the

voters in the 6th District of the asset they have in

;Rep. Tom'Trait Tom was the House Sponsor and
provided the leadership to assure the passage of
the PERCI (Public Employee Retirement System of
Idaho) Enhancement Bill. The bill has provided $1
million in benefits for employees and retirees. This
is not an insignificant figure! This increased retire-

ment benefits by 4,34 percent for 20,000 retirees
and for teachers, law enforcement, fire fighters
and city and county workers. The improvement in

the Idaho retirement system makes the state more

competitive in attracting new employees.
Tom is a strong supporter of our public

employees.

Everett and Lais Samue/son
Moscow

Protect oijr wilderness

Letters policy

The Argonaut welcomes letters to the editor about

current issues. However, the Argonaut adheres to

a strict letter policy:

~ Letters should be less
than 250 words typed.

Dear Editor,
Growing up with a family that loves to spend

time camping, backpacking and rafting in the
wilderness has made me love and appreciate the
wilderness. Today there are 663 wilderness areas
in the United States. With the presidential election

coming up and because we have such large

amounts of wilderness, we should consider pro-

tecting it.
A big issue with protecting our wilderness

areas is commercial logging. The environmental

groups would like to end commercial togging.
However, the timber industry does not.
Commercial logging is affecting our wilderness

because it is harmful to our water supply, It caus-
es unexpected landslides and eroded soil. And it

harms the fish wildlife, Another issue is it increas-

es forest fire risks. One of the main reasons why

we are logging is to prevent catastrophic fires, A

proven fact is that catastrophic fires occur natu-

rally. Lastly, tagging affects our ecosystem. We

spend $500 million of our tax money to cut down

trees when this is destroying our environment in

return. Instead of having a place for us to go to
and get away from our chaotic lifestyles, logging

leaves us with an area full of stumps and lifeless

forests.
When thinking about the presidential election,

consider protecting our wilderness areas from

things like commercial logging. Severa! years

from now people will want to enjoy the beauty of

our wilderness areas. "What a country chooses to
save is what a country chooses to say about
itself" (Molly Beatty).

Jayme Allen

Sophomore
General studies

Tom Trail supports education

Dear Editor,
I continue to read letters in which

Representative Tom Trail is accused of failing to
support K-12 and higher education. This blatantly

false information continues to be spread by Mr.

Solomorl and his supporters.
I have had the opportunity to observe

Representative Trail since he first took office.
During each Legislative session he consistently
visits Moscow Public School classrooms, their

superintendent, the University of Idaho, LCSC and
other state-funded colleges to discuss and receive
concerns and input on current and proposed leg-
islation. He has written and supported legislation
of both Republican and Democratic Parties to
increase funding for public education, maintains
the support of Idaho's Superintendent of Public
Instruction, and is often criticized by less moder-
ate legislators for this.

Representative Trail consults and works with

state organizations of superintendents (IASS),
principals (IAESP and IASSP), their umbrella

organization (IASA), teachers (IEA), higher educa-
tion (AFT and Faculty Council) and various Idaho
coalitions supporting education. He has made a
point of working with state commissions on Idaho
Assessment and Accountability Commission

(public school accountability) and Idaho

Professional Standards (teacher education and
certification) to improve quality teaching and edu-
cation in Idaho.

In recognition of his service, Representative
Trail has been awarded one of the most presti-
gious education awards in Idaho, the Friend of
Education Award. I sincerely doubt that he could
have earned this privilege if he did riot support
education.

As a Ul Alumna and a professional educator, I

highly support Representative Trail's re-election
as a well respected and moderate voice to our
Legislature.

Caroline M. Bitterwo// Ph.D.
Moscow

Attacks on Solomon not relevant

Dear Editor,
Can't the Tom Trail campaign find something

more recent about Mark Solomon's public

involvement to harp on than a 10-year-old election
issue? What about his ongoing effort to reduce
river pollution from the Potlatch mill in Lewiston?
How about his work with Friends of Moscow
Mountain to maintain public recreational access to
the mountain's private lands or his work teaching
forging and welding skills to Cambodian artists
turning de-commissioned weapons into state-
ments of peace? What about his decades of serv-
ice to protecting clean air and water throughout
the state or his work to force mining companies
to clean up their pollution in the Coeur d'Alene

basin or his work to conserve the dwindling

groundwater supply in Moscow'
Mark Solomon is a proven public leader who

shares my values. He's got my vote and I hope
he's got yours.

Ashiey Martens
Moscow

~ Letters should focus on
issues, nat on personalties.

~ The Argonaut reserves the
right to edit letters for
grammar, length, libel and

clarity.
~ Letters must be signed,

include major and provide
a current phone number.

NOAH KROESE / ARGONAUT

etc an un air or a at etes
he UI Athletic Department overreacted to a sensitive
situation with its poor decision to ban all student ath-
letes from The Beach, a local nightclub.

Following the fatal shooting of UI football player Eric
McMillan on Sept. 20 at his apartment on Lenter Avenue,
The Beach has faced increased police presence, media scruti-
ny and speculation from many avenues. Thft Moscow Police
Department confirmed McMiyan was at the nightclub the
night before his shooting, and there are unconfirmed reports
1ie helped stop a fight outside the club.

The UI Athletic Department has said The Beach is a dis-
traction to'.'ts student athletes. With the investigation into
McMillan'8 murder continuing, an atmosphere of uncertainty
and suspicion clouds the nightclub'8 reputation. The athletic
department has said it does not want its athletes exposed to
or associated with such an environment.,

The athletic department is justified in banning its in-sea-
son athletes from The Beach. It is entitled to take action to
ensure the mental and physical health necessary for athletes
to perform at the top of their game. Though not an overarch-
ing athletic department policy, it is common in season for
coaches to ban their players from activities they deem dis-
tracting or harmful. These activities include drinking, visit-
ing bars, etc. The decision to ban in-season athletes from the
nightclub is in accord with past precedent..

However, the athletic department is nat justified in ban-
ning all athletes from The Beach. It does not regularly limit
the activities of its out-of-season athletes, eliminating valida-

tion through other policies. In the offseason, athletes often
are involved in training and other sport-related activities,
but are not responsible to the athletic department for peak
performance in daily practices and competition. While men-
tal and physical health remain important, the players, not
the coaches, are accountable.

Most istitdbk,t'athletes are at least 18 years old. Adulthood
brings freedom of choice. Adults are free to choose for whom
they will.vote„pre free to choose to smoke, are free to choose
ta buy lottery tickets and pornographic material, etc. They
are free to choose with whom'they will associate and where.

In addition, student athletes are students. The university
administration has not banned all students from The Beach.
If the athletic department is concerned about the welfare of
athletes to the extent that it will ban all athletes from the
nightclub, perhaps the university administration should ban

—all students from the club. All 12,000 students.
Furthermore, The Beach was not responsible for

McMillan'8 murder. His death was the tragic result of the
reprehensible actions. of individuals. McMillan visited the
nightclub the night before his shooting. However, it is
unknown if his visit ta the club is related to the shooting,
which took place hours later, miles away.'udgment on the
club should be withheld; all are innocent until proven guilty.

The UI Athletic Department should revisit its policy ban-
ning all student athletes from The Beach.

A.L.

BY ROMINA GARBER
KNIGHT RIDDER NEIVSPAPERS

(ERT) —For the third time in the
past two months, I have gotten off the.
phone with the Miami-Dade Elections
Department, requesting an absentee
ballot be sent to my college residence.

When I called in July, I gave them
my college address and mailed to the
department the necessary paperwork ta
request the ballot.

When I called in August, I was told
they had no evidence of my college
address in the computer system. I redid
the entire process, filling out a new
form and resending it.

When I called in September, there
still was no record of my new address
in the computer —or any annotation of
my previous two phone calls and mail-
ings. The elections official said they
would change it immediately over the
phone.

When I called in October to confirm
they made the change, I couldn't reach
anyone —only an answering machine.
Maybe the third time was the charm.

Such ie my initiation into voting in
my first presidential election.

It's ridiculous. My generation is con-
stantly being courted by candidates
from both sides. We are always being
told by our elders that we need to exer-
cise our right as citizens to vote and
countless programs, like Choose or
Lose, Rock the Vote and P. Diddy's Vote
or Die campaign, are aimed at aur age
grollp.

Yet when we stand outside democra-
cy's doorstep, knocking on her door and
asking for a ballot, she slams the door

in aur face. What's more, this door is
located in Florida, one of the swing
states that will decide the fate of our
nation, according to many political ana-
lysts.

Let's review the facts. In the 2000
presidential elections, Florida stole the
spotlight from Bush and Gore by being
the only state that was miraculously
won by both Gore and Bush simultane-
ously, thanks to the phenomenon com-
monly referred to as "hanging chads."

The solution for this election four
years later? Bring in the more techno-
logically advanced system of "comput-
erized voting" a system that in 15 coun-
ties can't even ofi'er a paper receipt to
confirm how someone has voted;

"There are other college
students from Florida at

Harvard, all of whom have
been finding it very hard to

register for absentee ballots
from their county election

offices."

Then again, perhaps that is exactly
the appeal for those in power: no paper
trail, no recount. Otherwise, why did a
Republican group send fliers to regis-
tered Republican voters, asking them
to vote absentee due ta the unreliabili-
ty of the computerized vbting system'?

And now this: Jerking around young
voters asking for an absentee ballot.
It's not just me. There are other college
students from Florida at Harvard, all
of whom have been finding it very diffi-
cult to register for absentee ballots
from their county elections offices. rThe
Miami-Dade Elections Department
Web site,
http: //elections.miamidade.gov/, says
absentee ballots would be mailed. last
week; the written request for a ballot
must be received by noon Oct. 29, four
days before the election.)

I turned 18 two years aga. This is
the first presidential election for which
I will be able to cast a vote. A feeling of
helplessness grows within me, begging
the question: What happens when I
talk with the elections office for the
fourth time and they answer the same
way? Can I do anything about it?

This is one of those situations that
may have na ansdver, and this column
is meant as more of a red flag, point-
ing a finger at a huge flaw in our soci-
ety and raising a large question mark:
Who really decides on the next presi-
dent? Even if I fnially get my absentee
ballot, how many other voters called
once to get theirs and failed? If they
were nat as persistent as I was, will
they find themselves disenfranchised
come Election Day?

As for me, I'm not worried about my
vote not counting. If need be, I will fly
down to Florida in November and vote
in person.

But hey, there's always the "next"
presidential election. After all, when it
comes to Florida and elections, maybe
the third time really ie the charm.

This is no way to treat an eager, first-time voter
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BY TARA KARR
ASSISTANT ARTS&CULTURE EDITOR

here may only appear to be three musicians
onstage when A Trio of Four playa at the
Kenworthy Performing Arts Centre, but

drummer Wally "Gator" Watson said the number
four doesn't lie.

"A Trio of Four was originally put together as a
dedication to Lionel Hampton

P EVlEVV after he passed away," Watson
said. "There's the three of us

making up the trio, and the spirit of Lionel
Hampton, who brought us together."

The jazz ensemble will perform at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday at the Kenworthy, with special guests
Benjamin Walden, Amanda Wight and Sharri
Myles.

Watson, bassist Christian Fabian and pianist
Kuni Mikami met as members of vibraphonist
Hampton's orchestra. Watson has played in the
orchestra for 15 years, and is the senior member of
the group. Mikami has been in the orchestra for 13
years, and Fabian for six'years.

Watson, Fabian and Mikami often performed
with Hampton as the Lionel Hampton Quartet.
They released their first CD as A Trio of Four,
"Together in Spirit," in 2003 in memory of
Hampton. The three musicians have also per-
formed at the Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival at
University of Idaho.

The concert's special guests all have roots in
Moscow and were specially selected by Watson and
the band.

Harmonica player Benjamin Walden won Top
Junior Woodwind Solo at the jazz festival in 2004,

romt e aut:

while he was a sixth grader at McDonald
Elementary in Moscow. After his performance,
Watson came onstage to congratulate him.
Walden's performance inspired Watson to invite
him to play with A Trio of Four.

"He impressed me," Watson said. "I.really
thought it would be a good thing to have him come
and do this with us."

Vocalist Sharri Myles is a senior music major at
UI. Watson knows Myles because he has accompa-
nied her during jazz festival competitions.

"She's a very talented individual as well," he
said.

Vocalist Amanda Wight was a top vocal soloist
winner at the jazz festival in 1999,when she was a
senior in high school. Wight is originally from

TRIO, see Page 8
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COURTESY PHOTO
Wally "Gator" Watson and A Trio of Four play Saturday at
the Kenworthy Performing Arts Centre.
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W ith stronger competitors 'in

the mellow, soft-core, indie-
rock genre, Aqueduct could

try significantly harder to impress
listeners before asking for any criti-
cal acclaim. With a sound that is
not nearly distinct enough to sepa-
rate it from other bands played on
college radio stations, Aqueduct's
newest effort, "Pistols at Dawn,"
seems completely effortless.

The musical composition is
repetitive and carries several
clich6s from other bands in its
genre. There is
the repetitive
piano that
echoes in the
background of
each song. The
singer has a
plain and uncar-
ing vocal inflec-
tion meant to
give the music a
watered-down AQIIEDUgfeel.

Adding to the "piStoiS at DaWn"
unpleasantness,
lead singer '*(05)
David 'Ihrry NOW AVaiiabie
writes lyrics
that scream dis-
illusioned 20-something without a,
care in the world, From the begin-
ning of the album to the end,
monotonous tones and bland com-
positions run rampant. Eyes may
roll back into musically tired heads
before the third track reaches its
ho-hum third repetition of the cho-
rus.

The pompousness of the album's
writings is also worthy of attention.
With the back of the liner notes
referring to Aqueduct as one man
with "additional musicians," the
twinge of egomaniacal musician-
ship is present.

Each track carries a musical
slap in the face to the general male
population. Terry's critique on
everyone but himself gives the
impression that he is just another
put-upon, mortified young musician
who yearns to tell the world what
he's scribbled down in a minimalist
sort of way. This appr'oach, while
noble, is both overdone and boring.
The only depth to this album is the
kind that appears for the sake of
being deep. It is both transparent
and unoriginal.

Even the vocals are headache-
inducing. David Terry sings in such
a way as to portray that he just
doesn't care. While this may be all
the rage among college-age musi-
cians seeking appeal among those
who are equally as middle-class
and unspoken for (that was sar-
casm, by the way), it comes off on
this album as annoying, If there is
a way for Terry to convey his plight
of a jilted lover and outcast from
his fellow youths, it is avoided alto-
gether in favor of the artsy
approach.

Perhaps the only saving grace to
Aqueduct's album is the final track,
"Who Wanna Rock?" It is the short-
est of the songs, and it features a
mix of urban rap and random gui-
tar breaks to balance out anything
that may throw off the album's pac-
ing. The track is humorous and
well put together, but does nothing
to save the rest of the staunch
numbers. Perhaps if the album

were more thrilling and varied, the
track would matter and would
serve a necessary function. Yet the
album being what it is, the listener
will be prone to shaking his head
and wishing that he had his old
Stabbing Westward CDs to offer
the same music, but better.

"Pistols at Dawn" is one of those
albums that seeks to try something
new, but ends up falling short of
any real substance. There is noth-
ing new here, but the music will
definitely put the listener into the
doldrums and beg to be given a sec-
ond chance. Regurgitated and tire-
some, "Pistols at Dawn" does noth-
ing more than fill airtime on radio
stations that lack any substance to
begin with.

Pass up this post-modern indie
offering in favor of anything else
with preschool-like drawings on its
cover and a random concept to its
compositions. There are several
other bands of equal blandness that
are more impressive than David
Terry and company.

RYAN WEST

C
live Davis'aby, J Records,
which is home to such artists
as Rod Stewart, Ruben

Studdard and Alicia Keys, has
turned more toward early '90S rock
with a release from Silvertide. The
band's first album, "Show and Tell,"
is a listing of cliches a la Guns and
Roses and other rock bands from
the later part of last century. The
CD is composed of distorted guitars
churning out three to five chords a
song and solos featuring heavy
vibrato and pitch bends. In other
words, it has all
been heard P Fgi F'g
before.

"Show and
Tell" starts with
the straight-
ahead, over-pro-
duced arena
band feel of
"Ain't Comin
Home." This is
where Walt SlLVERTlDE

Lafty channels
Axl Rose's high- "Show and Tell"

pitched voice. **(of 5)
The form of the NOW AVailabie
song is straight
ahead —a pat-
tern of verses and choruses is inter-
rupted by a bridge before the solo
breaks, which is formulaicELily hard
rock. This first song sets thb tone
for the rest of the album, which
doesn't really inspire any more
interest.

Two songs on the release,
"Heartstrong" and "Nothing Stays,"
pique the listener's interest, but
only because the intros to the
tracks do not feature the incessant
drum beat that is pervasive
throughout the rest of the album.

"Heartstrong" is an introspective
ballad that showcases the acoustic
guitar in a supporting role. In a
nice departure, the electric guitar
counter melody does not make use
of distortion. This is almost enough
proof t1iat the band knows how to

lay more than one style of music,
ut, within a few bars, the rock

drum beat kicks in and the band is
back to a softer square one.

VAULT, see Page 8

Aqueduct, Silvertide o er
tired copies o good music
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BY MEG BREWINGTON
ARGONAUT STAFF

T he human mind is an incredible thing. It can think, inter-
pret ideas, and appreciate the world around it, but most of
all, it can create. Such creations can now be viewed at the

Prichard Art Gallery.
The exhibit is a compilation of works from the Boise State

University Art Department faculty with a complimentary dis-
play of works by Henry Stinson, a local artist. The exhibit
opened on Oct. 15 and will run until Dec. 2.

"The pieces are fairly wide-ranging in media

approach and the ideas the artists present."

ROGER ROWLEY,
OIHECTOR, PIIICHARO ART GALLERY

"The pieces are fairly wide-ranging in media approach and
the ideas the artists present," gallery director Roger Rowley
said.

"My favorite pieces are a ceramic bull that includes a refer-
ence to landscape, though appears to me like a musical instru-
ment. It's very intriguing," Rowley said. "I also like the tea bags
with portraits imprinted on them that leave a stain down the
wall."

Bill Carman, associate professor of illustration and drawing,
used oil and acrylic paints to create his pieces, "The Crab
Juggler" and "Muhdewsuh." "The Crab Juggler" and
"Muhdewsuh" are just the beginning of a series he has been
working on, Carman said. They come from his idea for a strange
carnival that will feature such characters as a strongman, a fire-
breathing woman and a rubber boy. He said he hopes to convert
the series into a children's book upon its completion.

"The rest are coming along slowly because I have other proj-
ects that take up my time," Carman said. "Also, each piece is
very exhausting and time-consuming."

As tired as he may be, Carman keeps on working. He has
illustrated several book covers, magazine covers, posters and a
children's book called "What's That Noise?"

"People always say that fine artists have all the freedom, but
I think they'e more limited by specific rules and have strings
attached," Carman said.

Other works in the exhibit are pieces by Brent Smith, profes-
sor of photography at BSU. Smith's gum bichromate works are
titled "Dog Tags" and "MIAWMD." Assistant professor of metals
and sculpture Anika Smulovitz's untitled digital print depicts
feathers stuck to a glossed mouth. Assistant professor of photog-
raphy and foundations Laura Blakesee's photographs are of dis-
associated body parts, entitled "Object 25" and "Object 32."

Stinson's works are displayed upstairs from the BSU exhibit.
All the works are large, 30 inches by 40 inches and larger.
Stinson works mostly in portraits of women holding martini.
glasses.

"These exhibits have art of many different kinds so they are
very diverse and there is something for everyone," Rowley said.

Cr ain brings a tlitlerent tune to Ul with a movie music style
BY JON ROSS

ARTS&CULTURE EDITOR

rian Crain considers himself more a
composer of movie music than a
pianist.

"I started in the film business," said
the musician, who comes to the Palouse
next week. Crain will bring his string
uartet to the St. James Episcopal
hurch on Oct. 29 and the University of

Idaho Administr ation, Building
Auditorium on Oct. 30.

I

Crain became interested in music
when he started writing film scores for
movies his Cather directed. He credits his
dad with cultivating his musical predilec-
tions; when Crain was younger he would
simply play'round on his dad's piano to
amuse himself.

"I thought it would be kinda fun to do,"
said Crain.

The pianist, who has now been making
music for seven years, played his first gig
in Oregon. When he sold 100 CDs after
the concert, Grain decided he could make

a living providing music. He has since
traveled all over the United States and
has acquired a following in South Korea.

Crain first traveled to the country two
years ago on a solo piano tour. The South
Korean audience has a different'musical
outlook than fans in America, he said.
Crain points out that the demographic for
his music in the States is 35 and older; in
South Korea, his music appeals to people
ages 16-21.

CRAIN, see Page 8

KIANNA HAIL / ARGONAUT
The Prichard Art Gallery's main floor features several pieces in a display of Boise State University faculty artwork.

Prichard Gallery showcases BSU faculty art

Editor i Jon Ross Phone i (208) 885-8924 E-mali i arg arts@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web i www.argonaut.uldaho.edu/current/artindex.html
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oesn't mea.sure

uptoo sc oo pun s e
From NOFX and the Sex

Pistols to Good Charlotte and
Sum41, punk rock haa developed
from a political statement to a
fashion trend through the years.

The classic punk look

d 1970'n'hd MEGBREWINGTON

conBiatcd of .
Anonautsb'ombat

boots
or motorcycle
boots, tight or
rippedjeans
with or with-
out tights,
ripped T-shirts,
ripped fish-
nets, leather
jackets and
other riPPed Meg's column appears
clothing held regulahy on lhe pages oi the

tOgether With Argonaut. Her e-mag

chains and address is

safety nina. arg artstlIsub.uidaho.edu

Punk also
brought bandage into style,
Black leather; studs; chains;
mufti fabrics; grayed, sweated-
out black T-shirts; bondage ani-.
mal print bum flaps and leg
straps were common punk-wear
in the beginning. Blatant innu-
endos and sexual references also
began to appear on jackets and
vesta.

Punk style also included body
piercinga that were not common
to the time. Studs and pins
began appearing in eyebrows,
cheeks, noses and lips. Also, the
placement of body piercing and
tattoos was selected to deliber-
ately offend the more conven-
tional. Nose rings then appeared
in the '80a, followed by belly but-
ton, nipple, tonp.e and genital
piercing in the 90a.

As can be seen, punk fashion
encompassed the entire look,
from clothes to piercing and
makeup. Punk hair was no
exception. Classic punk hair waa
one of two extremes: more hair
or no hair.

On the more side, hair waa
fashioned into Mohawks or tall
spikes, usually dyed bright, eye-
catching colors. Dead black and
bleached white, or a combination
of the two, were also a common
sight in punk hair. On the less
side, hair waa either shaved
completely or in patches and
designs. The hair that remained
waa usually dyed and spiked as
well.

Modern-day punk, also called
punk chic, ia„simply a trend. It "
mirrors clhasic punk but with

",",,'everal

additions. For females,
punk chic now includes sheer or
fiahnet tops, arm warmers, plaid

schoolgirl skirts with chains,
extremely baggy pants, ties and
boy-length shorts. The jewelry
includes chains, spiked collars,
spiked wriatbanda, layers of
necklacea and a vast array of
facial piercing, the more the bet-
ter. Punk chic hair is shorter,
more subdued but still haa the
range of colors, usually paired
with black, and almost always
spiked or short-layered.

It used to be that punk fash-
ion was something original, cre-
ated from the discarded remains
of thrift store clothing, decon-
atructed and made into some-
thing new. Now all it takes to

find punk fashion is a trip to
Sears or JC Penney'a. It used to
be an act of self-expression and
rebellion against a far-too-con-
servative society. Now, it's the
"cool thing" for whiny, pre-pubes-
cent teens.

'orthose who have upheld
the classic punk style and uae it
as a means of self-expression for
their views and beliefs, all the
more power to you. For the rest,
who wear it because it's "cool" or
the "in thing," try being who you
are rather than what someone
else wants you to be. After all,
that's what punk is really all
about.

pt8ctair,

KRT
Avrii Lavigne epitomizes modern punk chic

ARTSBMEFS

The Used to play at WSU Festival Dance tickets off saleand 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Saturday. St.
James Episcopal Church is sponsoring
the fair.Utah-based rock band The Used will

play at 7:30 p.m, Saturday in the Beasley
Performing Arts Coliseum at WSU.

The band has released two albums.
Its most recent is "In Love and Death."

Opening acts for its "In Love and Death"

tour include Atreyu, The Bled and Head

Atom atica.
The Used has played at Ozzfest, the

Vane Warped Tour and with Linkin Park's
"Projekt Revolution."

Tickets are $15 for WSU students and

$25 for the general public. They are avail-

able at TicketsWest outlets and Beasley
Coliseum,

Tickets for Festival Dance's "The

Dances of China: A Journey of 5,000
Years" are now on sale.

The performance will be at 7:30 p,m.
Nov. 16 in the Beasley Performing Arts

Coliseum at WSU. Festival Dance is a 16-
member dance-drama group. The per-

formance features special guest artists

from China.

Tickets are available at Beasley
Coliseum, Ul Ticket Office, TicketsWest
outlets and the Festival Dance Office. For

more information, call 883-3267

Nlosfcians playmg this week

at Bucer's Coffeehouse

Lwe music will be presented at
Bucer's Coffeehouse and Pub today and

Saturday.
Queener Jazz, featuring pianist Kent

Queener and a jazz ensemble from Ul, will

play from 8-11 p.m. tonight, Shaun Daniel

and his band will play acoustic alternative

music from 8-11 p.m. Saturday,
There is no cover charge for the con-

certs and no minimum age. Nlayor announces 2004 arts
awards recipientsRoger Rowley named Ul

Prichard Art Gallery director
Paradigm to play Sunday

Moscow Mayor Marshall Comstock
has announced the recipients of the 2004
Mayor's Arts Awards.

Writer Joy Passanante received the
award for Indiildual excellence in the arts.
Musicians William and Linda Wharton

received the award for outstanding

achievement in arts education. Shelley

Bennett received the award for outstand-

ing contributions as a patron of the arts.
Dave Greseard, Pamela Palmer, Nicole

Crathorne, Jodi Donaldson, Melissa
Kleinert, Tendekai Kuture, Cindy

Bechinski, Ivar Nelson and Myron

Schreck have also been recognized for

their contributions to the arts.
A reception in honor of the winners

will be held at 7 p.m. Thursday in the

1912 Center.

Paradigm, a Sacramento-based alter-

native rock band, will play at 7 p.m.
Sunday in the SUB Ballroom. The concert
is free,

Shannon Curtis, the band's lead

singer, said the band is different from
other alternative bands because it has
deep, positive lyrics. The band has been
compared to Sarah McLachlan, U2,

Coldplay and Counting Crows.
The band also features Steve.Stratton

on guitar, Tony Edwards on drums and

vocals, Keith Ogden on guitar and Kyle

Knowlton on bass. It recently released its
debut CD, "Standing in Line."

Roger Rowley was named director of
Ul's Prichard Art Gallery this month,

Rowley previously worked as the
curator of exhibits and collections manag-
er at the WSU Museum of Art, He
received his master's degree in photogra-

phy at the Visual Studies Workshop in

Rochester, N.Y., and his bachelor's degree
from the University of Coiorado.

Rowley said he looks forward to
working with the Prichard's new building

owners on cleaning up the building inside
and out by sandblasting brick and replac-
ing the windows. Rowley said he also
hopes to change how the community and
university view the gallery. "I want to
change the perception that the Prichard is
an island," he said. "I want to see greater
ownership on the part of the campus and
the community."

The Prichard is located at 414 S. Main

Street. It is open from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Tuesday-Friday and from 10 a.m, to 8
p.m. Saturday It is closed Sunday and

Monday. Admission is free.

Big Brown Beavers play

at John's Alley

WSU Jazz Festftfal Nov. 3Big Brown Beavers will play at John'

Alley for a special Halloween show Oct.
29,

The band has been preparing for the
show for nine months. Their set consists
of covers of Primus songs.

This year s WSU Jazz Festival is set
for Nov 3 It will feature Tirn Acosta jazz
trumpeter and leader of the Sacramento
Jazz Orchestra.

The festival will include a concert by
WSU faculty group Jazz Northwest from

noon to 12:30 p.m. in the Bryan Hall

Theatre. Following will be a gala concert
featuring Acosta and the WSU Jazz Big

Band directed by Greg Yasinitsky.

School groups from throughout the

Northwest will perform in the Kimbrough

Concert Hall from 7:40-11:40a.m. and 2-

5:20 p.m. Acosta and WSU faculty will

present clinics throughout the day. All

concerts and events are free and open to
the public.

The festival is supported by the WSU

School of Music and Theatre Arts, the

WSU Jazz Society and the ASWSU

Student Entertainment Board.

Ul Student Theatre presents
Holiday arts and crafts fair

Halloween House in Shoup
today and Saturday at WSU

Shoup Hall will be home to Ul Student
Theatre's annual Halloween House Oct.
27-30.

Ul theatre majors will put on
Halloween-themed scenes throughout
Shoup's halls. Visitors under 17 must be
accompanied by an adult.

The Halloween House will be open
from 8-11 p,m. Oct. 27-28 and from 8
p.m. to midnight Oct, 28-29.

Tickets are $3, and group rates are
available by contacting Megan Nagel at
nage3440@uidaho.edu.

The 29th annual Holiday Arts and

Crafts Fair at WSU will be held today and

Saturday in the Beasley Performing Arts

Coliseum,
The fair will include about 115 arti-

sans and craft makers from four states
selling items such as puzzles, kitchen

accessories, jewelry, candy and pottery.
UNICEF cards and raffle tickets for
Patchin'eople's queen-size quilt will

also be available.
Fair hours are 10 a.m. to 9 p,m. today

'Fera Trail Supports UI Faculty and Raff
Totti Trw'I's psssajm of the PERSI Lttharicemctit Bill

increased rctiremeiit benefits for state employees
teachers, lair etfoteednetif, city attd coiirity workers.

$ Leilder'IIilie Ctiu Qgg to Siippoi< AibIjie Kiuployees

~ e

~ r ~

Re-Elect Tom TrailO Clfll&A
aaerk Solomon for idaho ftepreeentetrve, Oemoeret

Paid for by Committee to Elect Solomon
Jekt Wright, Treasurer
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What; will you be doing after
graduation'? Consider the many

rewarding opportunities that could
await you in Peace Corps.

Mfe'll be on campus...

Tuesday, October 26
Information Table

70:OO am - 3:OO pm
Commons, Upper Canvas Area

Ilnformation Meeting 8 DVD

72:30 - 7:30pm
Clearwater Room

Special Presentation In the
College of Education

4:00 - 5:30pm
College ofEducation Conference, Rm 307
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VAULTe es: anne uin an
lead singer Page Hamilton.

It is bad enough that the vocals are redundant
and difficult to tolerate, but Hamilton also feels
the need to freestyle in his
"bad-boy" voice. Now, one would
think that such antics would 8 E V I ES
make old-school metal fans
rejoice. One would be wrong.

The lyrics carry messages of
destruction and separation from
the norm, but for a youth cul-
ture that yearns for a little bit
more substance to the bands it
worships, Helmet does not meet
its mark. Lyrics drone on and

HELMET
on and go in and out of wailing
guitars that numb down the
overall sound.

The drums, while intense **(Of 5)
and fast-paced, are barely audi- Now Available

ble behind the ear-splitting
vocals. John Tempesta's talent
for percussion is practically wasted on music that
seeks to anger and rally the listeners. It seems as
though Helmet is trying too hard to get a mosh pit.
going instead of focusing on musical quality. There
may as well be random sound effects thrown in a
la Pink Floyd; perhaps that would cause the
release to make a little more sense,

When it comes to variety on each track, there
isn't any at all. The thick riffs and pounding bass
flow into each other and cause the listener to for-
get what is going on in each song. Whereas for
some metal bands this tactic is sharp and works,
Helmet just cannot seem to nail it because of its
lack of timing. The pauses between each song are

'oo

great, and instead of smoothly evolving into a
new form, each song is lost and turns into a mem-
ory.

Creatively, the band needs to experiment more
with the talent it has, and ditch the hardcore,
dark and brooding image that sells merchandise
before it sells records. Don't expect to see these
lackluster musicians on the Ozzfest tour anytime
soon.

From Page 6

BY GISELA GARCIA
KNIGHT RIDDER NEWSPAPERS

"Nothing Stays" is another song that tries hard
to break the mold. Keyboards are enlisted to
brighten up this number, but the rock beat returns
once the drums enter into the picture.

The clincher, the thing that completes the
band's style even more than the music does, are
the portraits littered through the liner notes and
the group photo on the back of the case, The mem-
bers of the band are presented in black and white
—presumably to appeal to their hard, mysterious
lifestyle. In the group photo, the two foremost
band members, the singer and the lead guitarist,
are picttired sans undershirts. Most of the guys in
the photo put on their tough faces and these are
accentuated by random tattoos —the lead guitarist
has Les Paul's signature across his ribs.

Silvertide works as an excellent nostalgia band
because the members are all playing roles that
have been performed many times before. If this is
needed in today's market, then good job; if not,
then keep trying.

JON Ross

on style. Because that is just
about the tackiest thing anyone
could ever have at a

wedding'ther

than bubbles, chiffon or
swan ice sculptures.

Interesting: Mannequin
man writes in his FAQ that he
is physically able to stand still
for a couple of hours, but he
usually limits it to 20-minute
stints. This is because he once
stood for too long and perma-
nently lost some of the feeling
in part of his toes.

This is when you stop,
Maniiequin Man.

Do go if: You'e interested
in finding out about the life of a
human mannequin —a guy who
gets paid to look and feel exact-
ly like a statue, dummy or
store display for 20-minute
increments.

Don't go if:You'e thinking
of hiring a mannequin man for
your next soiree. In his gallery,
mannequin man has photos of
himself performing at gigs,
which include safety expos,
storefronts and weddings as a
half-naked plaster statue just
standing in a corner. If you
think the latter is a good idea,
please plan on taking a lesson

Web site: Mannequin Man
URLe www,mannequin-

man.corn
. What's onit: What do YOU

do for a living? Well, while
you'e baby-sitting, delivering
pizzas or flipping bua gers for
six bucks an hour (or, for all ye
luck) ones, dancing on poles or
telemdbrketing for a little more,
plus eternal damnation), per-
haps you'l be comforted by the
fact that there's a guy in
London who makes about $350
an hour for just standing still. Rating: 5 out of 10 bytes.

GRAIN
From Page 6

coming from," he said.
Crain is always "moving forward and chang-

ing,n he said. Next year, a concert is in the works
that will showcase Crain with the Bismarck and
Coeur d'Alene symphonies. This is being done "to
change the perception of a symphony," he said.

The composer explains that for the last 20
years, symphonies have been playing two types of
music. The first type consists of older music that
has been in the standard repertoire for many
years; the second concerns the newer atonal works
that are being written by composers trying to find
something different.

Quite simply, Helmet's newest album, "Size
Matters," is one of the worst examples of music
within its particular genre. With almost every
overdone screeching metaVrap-metal musical
trend encased in just eleven tracks, the album
manages to do absolutely nothing in terms of
advancing the band beyond its present existence.
If Helmet does not polish up its tired act, then its
chances of impressing the underground nu-metal
fans are slim to none.

From the obligatory black and white photo-
graph of a distorted image on its cover to naming
the tracks random words or phrases invoking a
moody, ruthless attitude, Helmet is a highly fil-
tered version of its imitators. The band relishes in
drawn-out guitar solos (which are repetitive and
add nothing to their respective songs) and ch'orus-
es that are barely audible due to the bellowing of

"They don't identify with a c'ertain type of
music," he said. "I reaily think that it's ...so much
better fOr muSiC in geteieral.n

Grain thinks most Americans miss out on musi-
cal opportunities because they limit themselves to
on'e type of music.

"It's not accepting to pick one thing and say
everything else sucks," he said.

The composer's style belongs at the edge of the
classical realm, but Crain tries to make his music
more appealing by conveying a wide range of emo-
tions in a single piece.

"My genre is really a film style," he said. The
ianist doesn't feel at home in the classical genre
ecause he feels his music is more accessible than

most classical pieces.
Grain provides a list of film scorers when asked

about his influences. He tends not to follow piano
players as much because he doesn't identify with
them; Crain wants to attain the lush, full sound
afforded to composers working with a full orches-
tra. This is why he now plays with a string quar-
tet.

"It's a lot more enjoyable for me to perform with
other performers," he said. "It's a totally different
concert than people expect."

The pianist is more at'ome in this genre
because he feels that he is composing images with
the music. His goal is to "create something that
uplifts the spirit and changes where (people are)

"It's a lot more enjoyable for me to
perform with other performers."

RYAN WESTBRIAN GRAIN
atUSICIAN

TRIO
Wight said the amount of

money EEMCD is able to put into
clinics for the Moscow area',
depends on ticket sales for l

Saturday's concert.
"It's an expensive undertak-

ing,o Wight said. Paying for musi- l

cian housing and transportation,
<'nsurancefor the theater, andi

equipment has been a drain onl
funds, Watson said.

However, he said a few busi-j
nesses have been great helps in~
saving money.

"Sonor Drums shipped a brandds
new drum set to Moscow," hej
said. A local Chevrolet dealer is<
lending a vehicle to move people)
and equipment, and

UniversityInn is giving band members ae
hotel room discount. Samson>
Technologies, Sabian Cymbals,)
and Promark Drumsticks havel
also been important sponsors, l

Watson said.
Tickets are $30 and are avail-.l

able at Rosauers and KeeneyI
Brothers.

schools pay for Watson and other
jazz musicians to come and hold
motivational and instructional
clinics. So far, they have held
clinics in Genessee, Troy, Deary,
Potlatch and some small Eastern
Washington schools, Watson said.
The Cab Galloway Orchestra,
guitarist Steven Brown and A
Trio of Four are among the clini-
claiis.

Proceeds from A Trio of Four's
performance will go towards
sending clinicians to Moscow
area schools, Watson said.
Watson's goal is to raise enough
money that the clinicians will be
able to stay at a school for three
to five days, speaking to and per-
forming for the student body and
holding a teaching camp for
music students.

"It's something that really has
been a dream of Wally's ...to pro-
mote the arts to under-served
students," Wight said. "We'e
hoping to be able to fund a nice
tour through the region here."

"(The atonal music) is driving people away from
the symphony," Crain said, "Most people don'
grasp it; they tend to get bored."

He said the older music is not attracting new
people to the music.

"Symphonies aren't going to reach a younger
crowd by playing old music," he said.

To the pianist, there are two options. Either, a
blanket education in classical Tnusic is needed, or
a quick fix can be provided. Crain hopes to become
that quick fix.

From Page 6

Potlatch, and now lives in Boise.
A Trio of Four will perform

behind each of the soloists, who
have been asked to prepare three
songs each for the concert.
Watson and Wight will a sing a
duet, "At Last," and Watson will
sing a solo with the band.

All profits from A Trio of
Four's performance will go
towards Educational Enrichment
through Musical and Cultural
Diversity, Inc. EEMCD was
founded in 2001 by Watson and
Janell Wight, mother of Amanda
Wight,

According to its Web site, the
goal of EEMCD is "to first expand
musical and cultural diversity,
and ultimately enhance educa-
tional outcomes across racial,
ethnic, economical and geograph-
ical boundaries."

EEMCD raises money to help

Jdb, Leadelr %c Cast 3j:gg to Slspport UI Students

TOm TluilsS PreirtiSC SChOlarshiP Bill has

provi dc'3,000,006 iII scholaI>hips for
more than 3,000 I."I Students.

Re-Elect Tom Trail
Pcld Re-Elect Tefn Tfata CCsrfttttt1lee..edhete Ieetuee BsA, Alimft8ttygtJI, Treenuref

0 OIYIOIl
Matk Solomon for Idaho Representative. Demostat

Poid for by Committee to Elect Solomon
Jski Wright, Treasurer
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The Cbm1ch
That Meets at the

Nuart Theater
516 S.Main Street

Moscow
Sunday Mornings

!

1090 Service: Evangelical

Singing (Contemporafyand traditional)
Bible Teaching (Expositofyand practical)

Intercession (Prayer for people)
Non denominational gt informal

Wefu e >resestfs

rossroads

Monday Nights at 8:00p.m.

Rijy<r Room, SIJR

(Location Subject to Change)

Emmanuel Baptist Church
1300 SE Sunnymead Way, Pullman

Voice: 332-5015 TDD: 332%154
www.cbcpuilman.org

Mark Bradley, Pastor

Terry Cand!ef, Assai:late Pastor
Andrew Mielke, Worship Coordinator

Kelth Wleser, Baptist Collegiate Minister

(Friday College Group: Butch'5 Den,7pm)
Joel Moore, Youth Pastor

Walt Oman, Senior Adult Pastor
Kiemgatd St Sunnymead, above the

Holiday lnn Express

:; Personal
'elp catt

883-0997

990AM .
English

conversation
classes (ESL)

For More Information
info@refuge.bz
www.Refuge.bz

SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE

Early Worshl p Service...,.....8:30am
Bible Study.............................10:00am
Late Warship Service........,11:15am

"Nursery and Interpreter for the deaf

available'"Rock

CHURCH

Chrlet centered,

Sible-based,

0tirHiged

Services:

Thursdays all:00 p,e,

Suvadays af1090 a,III.

219 W, Third St,

Moscow, Idaho

ht tp://community pal nu:e.net/t tteynek/

Wevtt LL39 @test

llC ~

I,IVE BAND,
GOOD I'RIENDS,
GREAT I'OOD

FOR THOIFGHT,

AND POST
PRIME TIME
PARTJtt

%Straw Iioom

St nNscsstpsa tsv
CWMPtis <~sttrsv\vHxi~vft

Fs ll

Gospel
j.Ig Ltleoasae

An Open slid Affirming and Just Peace Churchn7k Zowt.'~~Ic esstf cttctd. asfe( kE tk ef'ftfd( ttef

fatti dcekuarc'cut Ic~."

VOU ARE WEI.COPtE TO OUR SERVICESI

SERMCE TIMES

Sunday School„..........„...9:45a.m.

Momiltg Service........,.„.lI:00 a.liL

%ed Night Bible Study....7:00 p.m.

PHOME SS2.D949

6 I/2mi East ofMoscow

on Troy Highway

Pastor: Reverend Kflstine Zakanson

525 NE Campus, Pullman

332-6411

Sunday Worship 1030a.m.

Learning Community 10:30am.

Asslstlve Listening, Large Print,

ADA Accessible, Child Care Provided

Thrift Shop 334-6632

Tu 4:30-6:30,Thur & Frl 1190-35)0

Sunday Mass

10:00a.m.
7:00p.m.

Weekly Mass PAVF)
12:30p.m. il) Chapel

Reconciliation by

appointment.

628 Dealcin

(across I'rom SUB)

Pastor N/illlam Ta Ior

Community Congregational

United church St. AugIIStlne S
'fChrist Catholic Church &

Student Center

Moscow Church
of the - 'hzarene

gn asLXS'

I..a

Sunday Worship: 1; a.m.
Free lunch, Sunday School
and fellowship following

morning service.

Evening Service: 6 p.m.

Contact: Shirley Greene
Church: 882-4332
Home: 882-0622
6th & Mountainview

First Presbyterian Church

of Moscow
405 South Van Buren

Moscow, Idaho 8824122

(~
Contemporary Serefice...e90 a.m

Traditional Service., il:00 a.m.

Nursery Care Provided

Sanctuary open for prayer weekdays, Sunday

Rev,jean Jenkins Interm pastor

http J%0mmunity,palouse.net/fpcf

Come 8 Worshi

Fueling a Passion for Christ to
Transform our World

egos q
C

SundnyCefefsfudoft The Dassfftft Youth
%30am Wed-TKXI pm

'Sat-T vcneye Sfbfe Study efnfycfsfty Setto Stttdy
Sunday-600 pm Ttttt-ts Camnus

214 N aenln

neoscow, ID
oeamg extern

thccrosslngmlnlstry.corn

Living Faith Fellowship
Ministry Training Center Jewish mty

of .ouse
1035 South Grand, Pullman, 334-1035

Phil & Kari Vance, Senior Pastors
Joe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

FRIDAY:

Campus Christian Fellowship
7:30 p.m.

FDA~)'NIGH'T I:Vt:
I'O)IDAYCfLfaaA NI

g;:PVNDAY IC

~ FOr mf'IIB infCII'ITIatiOII ~

Call )OQQN)-0971
Or email schrell20208msit.corn

Or see our wfbpages at ...
http //personal.palouse.net/jewish

Mountain iew
Bibl ch

SUNDAY:

Bible 8c Life Training Classes
9:00a,m.

Worship: 10;30 a.m.

Mark Matthew, Pastor
960 W. Paiouse River Dr.

Moscow 883-3494
Sunday Worship 10 AM

Men's & Women's Ministries
Youth Group Nursery

Sunday School
Ail Welcome

mountainviewbibie.or

The Unlhsd Church

of Moscow
American Baptist/Disciples of Chirst

123 West First St. 882-2924
Roger C. Lynn, Pastor

wwwunitedchurch.cc

Sunday MomingWorship: 9:30am

Fall Schedule begins September 12th

with Potluck Brunch ai 9:30a.m.
(Students are invited as our guests)

Morning Worship Et 11 a.m.

Semday August 29th: Outdoor

Worship at Robinson Park @9:30
Students please call for directions or a ride.

We meet Sutiday mornings at 9:30
{111N. Washington - Avalon House)

to sing Our Lord s praises,
enjoy the company and encouragement of

the saints, and fo hear instruction from the
Holy Scriptures.

CAN8~o"

Pastor Evan Wilson
2084824679

atbottbchylstian.ofg

WEDNESDAY:

Worship: 7:00 p.m.
Nursery Care Protdded

Call For a Ride
www.LFFMTC.org

CHRIST CHURCH
Two Congregations
Christ Church

Logos School Fieldhouse
110Baker St.,HAH St. Entrance

10:00am
Trinity Church
University Inn

10:30am
Sunday School for both services 9 am

www.christkirk.corn
Collegiate Reformed

Fellowship
(Ihe campus ministry of Christ Church)

Wednesdays: Gold/Silver Room
SUB 7:30p.m.

Matt Gray, Director 883-7903
h://stuor S.uidaho.edu/-crf/
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r
t's been 19 years since a collegiate swim
team suited up in University of Idaho col-
ors, but at noon Saturday, women's swim-

ming will reappear on campus,
Less than a year after Idaho hired five-

time Olympic gold medalist Tom Jager to
coach its newest program, the women's swim
team will face ofF against San Jose State in a
dual meet at the UI Swim Center.

Jager signed his first recruits in April.
Since then, the maturing program has been
preparing for Saturday's meet,

"The girls have been workin'g extremely
hard;" Jager said. "And I know everyone
wants us to win and we want to win, but
we'e looking to the future. We'e looking to
develop this program into a top 10 program
five or six years from now.

"But with that being said, we'e going to
try hard and we'l swim fast this weekend
because it'l be the first meet. They'e so
excited."

As with any program in its first year, vic-
tories aren't on the top of the team's to-do

list, although they would be more than wel-
come. Instead, the team is focusing on build-
ing a solid base. With 10 of the 16 swimmers
freshmen, Jager is hoping to build a core
group around which he can mold his pro-
gram.

"We'e trying to develop leaders for the
future," Jager said. "We try to keep the
expectations low as far as the competitive-
ness because we'e just a brand new pro-
gram."

While expectations might not be high, the
team doesn't feel like it will have trouble
being competitive.

"I think we'l be pretty nervous Friday
night, but we'e been working hard so we'e
pretty excited," senior Ruth Jensen said. "I
think we'e prepared and ready. We'e in
shape now. We'e ready for San Jose."

The team began its dry-land practices
Sept. 1 and in-water practices the following
day. According to freshman Kirsten Wight,
the team is ready to put its training to the
test.

"We'e been training really hard for about
a month and a half, so it'l 'be nice to s'ee aD
our hard work pay off,o freshman Kirsten

Wight said.
The program's late start put it a step

behind. in recruiting top prospects last win-
ter and spring, but Jager said the team
should still be strong in distance events such
as the 400-yard individual medley, the
1,000-yard freestyle and th'e 500-yard
freestyle.

"That's a product of starting late," Jager
said. "NCAA swimming is primarily sprint
racing. So in February a lot of the top swim-
mers, a lot of the top recruits are going some-
place else."

Despite not getting the top sprint
recruits, Jager is excited about the ones he
was able to convince to come to Idaho, but
said he figures it's going to take at least this
season and possibly more to develop them.

San Jose State, Idaho's competition on
Saturday, should prove to be a good team
against which Idaho can measure itself.

"They'e good this year," Jager said. "They
have three impact swimmers that werent
there last year ... and they'e 2-0, and
they'e never been 2-0 before. It's a great
meet to start with cause the girls will say,
'Hey, this is D-l. We have to be ready to go."

DANIEL BICKLEY / ARGONAUT
Freshman Kacie Hogan swims freestyle laps during warm-ups Wednesday at the

Swim Center.
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UI women's rodeo team ranked

No. 1 in nation

Scotti Fuller, a member of the University of Idaho rodeo team, barrel races
COURTESY PHOTO

BY BRENNAN GAUss
SPORTS&REC EDITOR

odeo isn't like other sports at
the University of Idaho.
A sport where a horse is just as

important as the competitor, the club
rodeo teams drift off the normal
Vandal athletics path. The women, for
instance, are ranked first in the
Northwest Region as well as in the
nation —not a place many Idaho ath-
letes have ever found themselves.

After finishing the fall session of
the season (the team competes four

-: .:-times in the fall; and six':times.in the.
spring) the women's team is leading
the nation in'points amassed with
981.

While the national ranking brings
prestige and a sense of accomplish-
ment, the 189.5-point lead over
Eastern Oregon University (who's sec-
ond in the Northwest Region) may be
th'e most important stat to the team.
In order to qualify for nationals, Idaho
needs to finish in the top two in its
region.

With the third-place team in the
. Northwest at 446.5 points, Idaho—
barring a collapse in the six spring
rodeos —seems to be on its way to
nationals for the first time since 1999.
The team has sent individuals who
have qualified by finishing in the top
three in the region in one of their
events since then, but hasn't gone as a
gl'0 up.

Part of the team's success can be
attributed to the addition of junior

Tobi Osburn, who'ransferred to
Idaho this year from Walla Walla
Community College.

While at Walla Walla, Osburn
twice went to nationals in goat tying—finishing third in 2002 and 14th in
2003. She also placed 13th in break-
away roping in 2002.

Along with teammates Jessica
Wasson, Scotti Fuller and Brittany
Highsmith, Osburn has helped lead
the team to its top ranking. She and
Fuller are ranked fourth and second,
respectively, in the nation in the
women's all-around (which is based
on their point. totals from'll..their
events).

Rodeo is an expensive sport in
which to participate, and the mem-
bers provide aD their own equipment.

"They own everything," coach
Steve Maki said. "They pay the farri-
er. They pay for the feed. They pay for
the doctor bills."

For some, rodeo means having
multiple horses. Fuller, a sophomore,
owns four, but like the other members
on the team, finds it a worthwhile
investment.

"It's our lifestyle," Fuller said. "It'
not just something you decide to quit
doing one day."

"Especially if you'e grown up
doing it and you don't know anything
else and that's where your talents are,
Osburn added. "Doing it so long you
love it —when you go to a rodeo and
you can't compete ...it's not very fun."

ROOEO, see Page 12.

Vanda'ls head to Middle Tennessee

in search ofSun Belt ui n No. 2
BY BRENNAN GAUSE

SPORTS&REC EDITOR

IDAHO

VS.

MIDDLE TENNESSEE

at if?
What if the University of Idaho football team
had managed to score on its final drive of the

Utah State game?
What if the Vandals had kicked a field. goal against

Louisiana-Monroe (after all, they did miss a 43-yard
attempt in the third quarter)?

Idaho could easily be 3-0 in Sun Belt games and sit-
ting at the top of the conference instead of being 1-2
'ancT in a five-way tie for last place. With their two Sun
Belt losses coming by a combined nine points, the
Vandals could easily sit back and think, 'What if?"But
the team isn't worrying about what could have been.
Instead, it's focusing on Saturday's game against
Middle Tennessee and staying in contention for the
conference crown.

"No question," coach Nick Holt said when asked if
he thinks about how close the team is to being 3-0 in
conference games, "but that's football. You could say
that every week just about, and it's unfortunate that it
happens. The what ifs are huge, but you can't dwell on
that. You got to move forward and keep getting better
and hopefully the next game that you play, you play
even better."

Coming ofF of an exhilarating 38-25 victory over
Louisiana-Lafayette, the Vandals head down to
Murfreesboro, Tenn., to take on an impressive Middle
Tennessee passing attack.

Led by sophomore quarterback Glint Marks, the
Blue Raiders have one of the Sun Belt's most potent

FOOTBALL, see Page t5

Radio

KHTR (104.3 FM)

Idaho Schedule

Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Noon, Saturday

History

Series: This is the fourth meeting
between Idaho and Mid. Tennessee.
MT leads the series 2-1.

9-4 at Boise State
9-11 at Utah State
9-18 Washington State
9-25 at Oregon
10-2 at Eastern Michigan
10-9 UL-Monroe
10-16 UL-Layfayette
10-23 at Mid. Tennessee
10-30 at Troy State
11-6 Arkansas State
11-13at North Texas
11-20 at Hawaii

L, 7-65
L, 7-14
L, 8-49
L, 10-48
W, 45-41
L, 14-16
W, 38-25

Stats

Passing Leaders
Ul: M. Hamngton136-198-6, 1,175
yds., 5 TDs
MT: C. Marks 162-214-8, 1,742
yds., 8 TDs

Rushing Leaders
Ul: J. Bird605 yds.,5TDs
MT: E. Gross 320 yds„6 TDB

Receiving Leaders
Ul B Bemal Wood 495 yds
MT: K. Wright 665 yds., 6 TDs

at-1. s not as 1.m ortant
asw atnee sto e one

ears 20-win goal
Of the 11 remaining matches, eight are

against Big West Conference teams. UI's
record (13-5, 6-3, as of Wednesday) ties it
for fourth in conference standings with
Long Beach State and UC Irvine. The
three teams are only one win away from
first, which is another three-way tie
betwe'en UC Santa Barbara, Cal State
Northridge and Pacific.

According to Buchanan, the competition
is high, but UI has a chance to be right in
the middle of it.

"The Big West is a crazy conference
right now," Buchanan said. "It's come down
to the last leg of the season. There are
some tough matches, but if we show up to
play they'e all winnable. We just have to
play up at our level and compete every
night."

The Vandals will play on unknown turf
for the majority of the remaining season,
with only four more'ome games. Four of
the team's five losses have been at away
games.

Kati Tikker, junior outside hitter, said
the team knows its away record and is con-
stantly working to improve it.

"Right now, consistency would be the big
thing our team needs to improve on,

.Tikker said. "We can be really good at
times and then lose our focus. I think just
keeping our conMence building and play-
ing consistent no matter what —especial-
ly on the road because our dovrnfall is we
don't play well on the road —wiD help us
get better." .

In spite of recent improvement,
Buchanan said her expectations and goals
for the team remain the same.

"Our kids know what they can do and
they know the level that they can compete
at," Buchanan said. "We need to be that,
team that can compete at a higher level. It
just comes down to our team playing
strong, getting good wins, and no bad loss-
es."

The Vandals take to the road again
Saturday when they play against UC
Davis (1-15).

BY AMANDA SCHANK
ASSISTANT SPORTS&REC EDITOR

T hirty-three days, 11 games, one goal.
As the volleyball season winds down,
it's all about the numbers.

Boasting a five-game winning streak as
of Wednesday, University of Idaho's volley-
ball team is only seven wins away from
reaching its 20-win goal. The Vandals
played Utah State Thursday, but results
were not finalized at press time,

With 11 matches left in the season,
coach Debbie Buchanan said the goal is
within the team's reach, making the NCAA
tournament a real possibility.

"Our team has turned a corner,"
Buchanan said. "We'e more consistent
and are playing with more flow offensively
and defensively. We haven't reached our
full potential yet and are pushing to get
better."

After last year's surprise offer to the
NCAA tournament with 19 wins,
Buchanan feels 20 wins will make the
Vandals a strong prospect for a bid this
year.

Other factoring elements when in con-
tention for the tournament include
strength of the schedule and significant
wiils and losses.

Apart from a possible NCAA bid, the
team is on its way to repeating another
pattern from last season, when the team
recorded 12 wins in its final 14 matches.
Senior middle blocker Sarah Meek said the
team is close to settling into a winning pat-
tern.

"Our team seems to be doing this
streaky thing," Meek said. "We play well in
practice, and then you play someone really
well on the road and have a tough loss.
Just bouncing back from that is hard
because you think, 'Are we really as good
as we think we are?'nd you question
yourself. I think the biggest thing for us is
just getting back in the mode that we know
we'e good and if we perform well, we'
win."

Volleyball team n

Editor I Brennan Gause Phone I (208) 885-8924 E-mail I arg sportslsub.uidaho.edu On the t8fob I www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/correnf/sports Index. html
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The University of idaho Argonaut

ex ectations
BY SHAWN CAFFERTY

ARGONAUT STAFF

The University of Idaho men's bas-
ketball team started its season with
Midnight Madness Oct. 15 and its
first practice at 12:01Saturday morn-
liig.

With a solid group of returning
players, as well as some new addi-
tions, the Vandals are hoping to
improve on last season's 14-16 record
(9-9 in the Big West).

"We have high expectations this
year," senior guard Dandrick Jones
said. "We should finish in the top two
in the conference." Jones said the
team is trying to get an NCAA bid-
something Idaho hasn't done since

the 1989-90 season. "Anything less
than that will be unsatisfying."

Still in its first week of practice,
things are running smoothly for the
team and there aren't any major red
flags in the early going.

"The guys are working hard,"
coach Leonard Perry said. "They are
staying with the things we'e teach-
ing them. They are putting a lot of
effort into what we'e doing the first
three days of practice. I think we are
having a very good time during prac-
tice. We'e getting after it and com-
peting. Things are going well."

During the offseason, the Vandals
lost three seniors, Tyrone Hayes,
Dwayne Williams and Rashaad
Powell, all of whom played key roles

s
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DANIEL GICKLEY / ARGONAUT

Senior Tanoris Shepard attempts to keep the ball in play Wednesday afternoon during

practice in the Physical Education Building.
t
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in Idaho's run to the Big West
Conference Tournament semifinals
last year.

Hayes was the team's leading scor-
er with an average of 13.5points per
game, while Williams finished behind
him with 11.2. Powell averaged 7.3
points, but his presence was most
noticeable on defense, where his
efforts earned him the Big West
Defensive Player of the Year award.

"The three seniors we lost last year
were staples of our program," Perry
said, "but at this particular point into
the new season, this year's team
seems to have a better offensive
chemistry. We have a better flow to us
offensively compared to last year'
team."

With a tough early season sched-
ule and a new starting lineup, the

'andalswill have a lot to prove.
While humble about his team, Perry
was optimistic about some of his new
recruits, specifically guards Jerod
Haynes, Tihon Johnson and Jason
Bowden-Key', as well as forward Mike
Kale.

"Jerod Haynes has got a chance to
be a special player," Perry said. "Mike
Hall is going to play a very big role for
the team this year.

"This year will be the first year we
have a true freshman point guard
that is a true point in Jerod Haynes
and Tihon Johnson."

"The new guys are fitting in real
well," senior guard Tanoris Shepard
said. "Their transition is going really
well, one of the best transitions I
have seen since being here at UI.
They came ready to work and didn'
come being lazy."

If the newcomers and the return-
ing players continue to come together
as a team, the Vandals have a chance
at putting together an impressive
record.

"We'e got something to prove;
there is a destiny that awaits us,"
senior forward Anton Lyons said.
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Senior Dandrick Jones puts up a shot Wednesday afternoon during practice in the Physical Education

Building.
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The Hotel Moscow'
'I 313S.Main ~ 882-8513

B
I' Mon-Fri 3pmto2am

~ Sat A Sun 5 pm to 2 pm,-:;.':

"locellII owned since 1969"
0

6-7 Happy Hour Daily:

Peanut Night Thursday's

Karaoke on Bat. 9 to Close

siuntaiii View'd

tf22RReblnsoE Pari Real:
802-7801
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THE ALEHOUSE
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Happy Hour
3-6 p.m & 10 p.m to midnight Daily

$2.00 Pints ~ $S.OO Pitchers .$2.00 Wells

Chips St Salsa $2.95
Unlimited Chips & Salsa $4.95

'onday Night Wing Night ~

e25 vttngs & $2 Vandal Gold

.Two Dollar Tuesdays
the $2 Beers & $2 Wells All Day

'"'~e Wednesday- Open Mie Night.
~ Thursdays Ladies Night ~

$2 Beers, entire drink list $2 6 to close
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BASEBALL

ABB I'BBTBALL

BAR AND GQILL
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I

Downtown Moscow ~ 882 2050
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N RESTAURANT

All You Can Eat Pasta
Every Sunday Sc Monday Only $4.95

", ~'Calzone Night'~c
Every Wednesday

t

BEER SPECIALS I
1

308 West 6th Street ~ Moscow, /D 83843 '82-4545
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Utah State's Ball, UC Santa
Barbara's Christman select-
ed Big West Cross. Country
Athletes of the Week

Utah State's Trevor Ball and UC
Santa Barbara's Lauren Christman
were named the Big West Conference
Cross Country Athletes of the Week on
Wednesday after posting the confer-
ence's best performances at the NCAA
Pre-Nationais in Terre Haute, Ind., on
Saturday.

Ball competed in his second meet
of the year, finishing in 22nd place
with a time of 24:27.7. He was the top
Big West Conference finisher on the 8K
course, and helped propel USU to a
14th-place finish.

Ball improved his time by 68
sec-'nds

from his previous appearance on
Sept. 25, and became the first Aggie to
earn Big West Athlete of the Week hon-
ors this season,

Christman earned the Athlete of the
Week title for her 14th-place finish
with a time of 20:57,4 on the 6K
course. Christman's time is the top in
th'e Big West Conference so far this
season, and the best performance ever
by a UCSB female at the NCAA Pre-

FOOTBALL
From Page 9

offenses. Marks is currently first
in the nation in completion per-
centage and eighth in total
offense with an aver'age of293.67
yards per game.

But MT's Sun Belt leading
passing offense, 309.7 yards per
game, is due in large part to one
of the top receiving corps in the
conference.

"The problem with these guys
is their. receivers," Holt said.
"They have better receivers than
the other two. opponents (UL
Monroe and UL Lafayette) that
we just got done playing. They
have a legitimate guy (senior
Kerry Wright) that will end up
probably making a living at this
game."

Wright ranks third nationally
in receptions per game (8.33)and
his 110.83 receiving yards per
game is sixth best in the nation.

"He does everything well,"
Holt said. "He runs nice routes,

Nationale.
Her time helped lead the Gauchos

to an eighth-place finish in a field of
36. Christman has finished in the top
15 in a race three times this season,
and earns Big West Athlete of the
Week honors for the second time.

Women's golf finishes lith at
Lady Aztec

The 2004 fall season ended in rain
for Ul's women's golf team at the Lady
Aztec Fall Invitational in Chula Vista,
Calif,

The tournament was called off after
two rounds due to weather, The
Vandals were unable to play a third
round and'finished 11th with 620 over-
aii.

Baylor won the tournament with
590. Fresno State's Laura Luethke won
the individual title with 140,

Sophomore Cassie Castleman shot
71 in the second round to lead the
Vandals with 151 overall, The team
improved from 320 to 300 from the
first round to the second.

Standings: 1, Baylor 590, 2, tie,
Northern Arizona and Long Beach
State 601, 4. tie, Brigham Young and

has good speed, hae good leaping
ability and has really good
hands."

oI think the key to this game
and to their passing attack is
Kerry Wright," safety Simeon
Stewart said. "And if we can get
a strong hold on Kerry Wright
and stop what he's doing and get
some big'its on him, I think
that well have a really good
chance to win this game."

But according to both Holt
and Stewart, the Vandals won'
be able to focus on stopping only
Wright.

oI think all of them (the
receivers) are dangerous, and
their quarterback is accurate
and throws the deep ball pretty
well. They run the ball just
enough to keep you off balance,"
Holt said.

The Blue Raiders'endency to
throw deep and the no huddle
offense they often employ will be
a different look from the past two
weeks for the Vandals. Against
UL Monroe and UL Lafayette,
Idaho'e main challenge on
defense was containing mobile

San Francisco 603, 6. UAB 607, 7.
Fresno State 609, 8. Boise State 613,
9. San Diego State 614, 10. Nevada
615, 11. Idaho 620, 12. Illinois 622,
13. Portland State 623, 14. Cal State
Northridge 643, 15. Wyoming 649.

Individuals: T21. Cassie Castleman
80-71-151;T28. Renee Skidmore 77-
77-154; T37. Jill Phillips 79-77-156',
T48. Jennifer Tucker 84-75-159; T60.
Cariee Hanson 84-77-181.

Late Night at the Rec hosts
Black Out Climbing

Campus Recreation is holding Black
Out Climbing at the Climbing Ceriter in

the SRC on Friday, The event will have .
tree food and T-shirts as well as com-
petitions and prizes.

Competitions include speed climb-

ing, team speed climbing, duo climb-

ing, vertical twister and headlamp
climbing.

The event is free for Ul students

($3 for non-Ul students) and starts at
9:30 p.m. Itis being put on as part of
Campus Recreation's Late Night at the
Rec program. Students interested can
register at the Climbing Center.

quarterbacks who frequently
scrambled for first downs.

"This week's been kind of diQi-
cult for me because the past two
weeks I'e been really concen-
trating on the quarterback run-
ning the ball," said linebacker
Cole Snyder, whose average of 12
tackles per game is currently
fifth in the nation, oand I need to
start focusing on my drop now.o

"We have to stay more in our
zones and stay deep because
these receivers are very talented;
they'e very fast," Stewart said.
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Big West volleyball standings (through

Tuesday)
Conference Overall

W L Pct. W L Pct.
UCSantaBarbara 7 2 .778 12 3.800
CalStateNorthridge 7 2 .778 12 5.706
PacIc 7 2 .778 10 6.625
Long Beach State 6 3 .669 14 3 .824
UClrvine 6 3 .667 13 5.722
Idaho 6 3 .667 13 5 .722
CalStateFullerton 3 6 .333 10 8.556
UtahState 2 7 .222 P 11.353
UC Riverside 1 8 .111 9 10.474
Cal Poly 0 9 .000 2 16.111

Big West women*s soccer standings

(through Sunday)
Conference Overall
W L T Pts. W L T Pct.

CalStateNorthridge 5 1 0 15 11 3 1 .767
UCSantaBarbara 4 0 1 13 9 4 2,667

SPQRlKMISM
Today

Ul soccer at UC Riverside
Riverside, Calif„3 p,m.

Ul women's tennis at ITA Fall Regionals
Palo Alto, Calif,

I

Ul men's golf at The Nelson Invitational

Palo Alto, Calif.

UI men's tennis at ITA Fall Reglonals
Las Vegas, Nev.

Saturday

UI swimming vs. San Jose State University

Moscow, noon

Ul volleyball at UC Davis

Davis, Calif., 7 p.m.

Cal State Fullerton 3
Utah State 3
Pacific 2
Cal Poly 2
UC Riverside 0
Idaho 1
UC Irvine 1

Long Beach State 0

1 1 10 77 1.500
1 1 10 6 7 1 .464

3 9 64 5.567
1 2 8 6 2 5 654
2 3 3 10 2 3 .767
4 0 3 310 0.231
5 0 3 410 2.313
5 1 1 5 8 2 400

Sun Belt football standings
Conference Overall
W LPct. W L

North Texas 2 0 1,0002 4
NewMexicoState 2 1 .667 2 4
Arkansas State 2 1,667 2 5
Louisiana-Monroe 1 1 .500 2 4
Troy University 1 2,333 3 3
UL Lafayette 1 2 .333 3 4
Middle Tennessee 1 2,333 2'

Idaho 1 2.333 2 5
UtahState 1 2 .333 2 5

Pct.
,333
.333
.286
,333
.500
.429
.333
.286
.286

UI football at Middle Tennessee
Murfreesboro, Tenn., noon

Sunday

Ul soccer at Cal State Fullerton
Fullerton, Calif., 1 p.m.

Thursday

Ul volleyball vs. Long Beach State
Moscow, 7 p.m.

Note: Intramurals —Entries for team sports will open one
week before entry deadline. For more information call the
Campus Recreation Office at 885-6381.
Outdoor Program —For more information call the office
at 885-6810.

Sports calendar items must be submitted in writing or e-
mailed fo arg sports@sub.uidaho.edu by Sunday or
Wednesday before publication. Items must include a date,
deadline or other time element,

Opposed raising legislative salaries

EleCted 4 titties to.MabO HOtJSo

I.od the Aght to pass the Mini tnurrt

%age for 3."f„000Idaho Farm 'II''orkers

0am himself a 010,000 raise

Mocked the ritixcns of I. atah County and

divas recalled by 30N of voters

Proposed a 25 7» raise (f)rst year in 0%ce)
for his favorite employee - Afnvvlf- at the
@cpcttse of sheftff deputies„county efrt-

ployees and taxpayers

Tom Trail -ARecord of Trust
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- ldallQllia/1/Datl)" N8%8

9CGKNrat leaders, clttzens and press
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caring about tfte people Atto eilt:ctccl him
and

betraying

the puMic trust.
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Rc-Elect Tom
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'Iljjembers of the Boston Red Sox celebrate after winning Game 7 of the American League Championship Series
t.

,. MA)OR i
NT F

KRT

It happened.
I'm watc

'
the post-game as I write this and

I still can't quite believe it —the Yankees
became the first baseball team to ever blow a
3-0 lead in a playoff series.

I'm reminded of Halle Berry's "performance"
in "Swordfish." I'd dreamed about it but never

thought it possible.

Yankees. The team that beat
my beloved Minnesota
Twins in two straight first
rounds of the playoffs —this
year behind two extra
inning wins. And now they
are on the other end.

Sure there will be prices
to pay. Satan should be
around soon to collect the
soul I promised him and my

Brennan's column appears firstborn son (if some
regularly on the sports pages WOman ShOuld eVer meSS up

of the Argonaut His e.mag and aotualiy mairy me)—
also gone. But it's worth it."'-'"'" '"'""'"'"" You simply can't put a price
on seeing Jeter's face when

they lost. The same guy who has perfected the
"I'l take care of this; I don't lose" head nod is
heading home knowing he's a part of the great-
est collapse in baseball history.

I want to cry, but my body is too damn tired.
The past four days have been the most
exhausting of my life.

I know next year the Yankees will be back.
Carlos Beltran will most likely be collecting a
paycheck from Steinbrenner as he patrols cen-
ter field and someone like Randy Johnson or
Carl Pavano will be taking the mound. But for
now I'm going to enjoy this sweet moment.

'I'm going to sit back and watch highlights of
David Ortiz abusing the Yarikees'itching staff
worse than Vince Vaughn abused the phrase
"vour money, baby" in "Made." Watch Curt
Schilling shutting down one of the most dan-

erous lineups money can buy while bleeding
om the sutures on his ankle,
Or perhaps I'l just sit back and laugh as I

reflect on when Alex Rodriguez said he wanted
to be traded from the Texas Rangers because
he wanted to play for a "winner." I guess the
saying's true; sometimes it sucks to be a mil-
lionaire who has women flock to him. I'm sure
glad I'm not in his shoes.

So what happens from here? Was this the
sign of better things to come for Boston—such
as its first World Series championship since
1918?

I don't know, because let's be realistic; this
is still the Red Sox. They'e made it to the
World Series before —they'e even made it to
game seven of the series before and we all
know what has happened ...not good things.

But perhaps this is the year. Perhaps the
kid who lives in Babe Ruth's old house and got
hit by a foul ball at a Red Sox game really did
break the curse.

Or perhaps this is just one hell of a joke by
the man upstairs. Maybe he's tipping back a
Samuel Adams beer, because it's always a good
choice, and thinking about how much this is
going to mess with the minds of Rerl Sox
Nation.

But you know what? Who cares if it is,
because we Yankee haters will always have the
memory of the 2004 ALCS and no one can take
that away. Unless, of course, I promised that to
the Devil too.

Osburn said.
Despite not being able to meet up for prac-

tices, the members described the team as close-
knit —much like the entire rodeo community.

"Rodeo's a whole different ballgame," M
said. "When we go to a rodeo everybody helps
everybody. It doesn't matter really what skill
they'e at. It doesn't matter really what event
they do."

Without anyone who competes in bare'back
riding, saddle bronc riding and bull riding, the
men's team isn't having as successful a season
as the women are. Unable to keep up with
teams who can earn points in every event, the
team is hoping to at least send a couple of indi-
viduals to nationals —in the National
Intercollegiate Rodeo Association, the top
three individuals in an event from each region
qualify for nationals.

Although the team doesn't have anyone
currently in the top three spots in an event, a
couple members are close. Dustin Allison is
fifth in steer wrestling and team roping heel-
er, while Ryan Pereira is fifth in team roping
header.

Both the men's and women's teams will
begin competing again on March 14 at a rodeo
hosted by Walla Walla Community College.

.RODEO
:From Page 'f

The shaggy-haired Damon has
been one of the leaders of the Red
Sox all season, both vocally and with
his play. He is the one who started
referring to the Red Sox as a bunch
of "idiots," something he admitted
did not seem too cool when Boston
was in a three-game hole.

But his teammates seemed to fol-
low his lead right to the end. He also
was one of the reasons the end was
much different for Boston than it'
ever been.

"He struggled a little bit," said
reliever Mike Timlin, "but when it
was'time to step up, he stepped up.
(He delivered) the knockout blows.
Just awesome."

Said Damon: "We knew we had a
good team, but pulling off four in a
row against the Yankees, we proved
to the world that we'e the better
team."

BY JULIAN GARGIA
NEw Yoox DAn.y NEws

(KRT) —When the Red Sox fell
behind three games to none to the
Yankees in the ALCS, Johnny
Damon was fingered as one of the
culprits by members of Red Sox
Nation. On Wednesday night, he
became one of the heroes of Boston's
unlikely and historic series come-
back.

Damon was 3-for-29 in the first
six games but got hits in his first
three at-bats —including a two-run
homer and a grand slam —in
Boston's 10-3 win in Game 7.

With the Sox already leading 2-0
in the second inning, Damon stepped
to the plate with the bases loaded
after Yankees starter Kevin Brown
was pulled from the game. Damon

romptly greeted Javier Vazquez by
ining a shot into the right-field

seats for only the second grand slam
in Boston's postseason history.

Then after the Yankees scored a
run in the bottom of the third,
Damon's two-run shot into the upper
deck in right shifted the momentum
back in the Red Sox's favor. That
blast also came against Vazquez,
also on the first pitch.

"To do this against the Yankees in
their ballpark is definitely a very
special feeling," Damon said.

As he stood in the Red Sox club-
house earlier, trading champagne
squirts with teammates, Damon was
congratulated by Boston owners
John Henry and Tom Werner, who
told him they kept the faith even
while he was struggling 'so badly
during the first six games.

"We had confidence in you,"
Werner said, "it was just a matter of
time."

Although Osburn is her family's lone com-
: etitor, several others on the team come from
amilies with a history in rodeo.

"My dad does (rodeo) professionally. And my
,uncle. And my cousins," Fuller said.

"Actually, I don't know if I know of a Fuller
',that doesn't rodeo," Osburn said after a bit of
Xeflection.

Wasson, a junior, began competing at a
'young age."I grew up on a farm/ranch," she said.
r"We've always had horses, and I started com-

5 d'eting in showing when I was three and got
ored with that so I decided to rodeo."

Without a local arena to practice, and host
'bouts rodeo in, both the men's and women's teams
have to travel to Lewiston to practice —mak-
ing it nearly impossible for everyone to get

gether at the same time. Instead the mem-
bers head down whenever they have spare
itime to work out their horses.

"It's just kind of finding time between class-
',es and ~ust whenever you can get down there,"
I
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I 'Pre-payment is required. NO RER/M3S WKL BE GIVEN

I 'Cancelhtion for a full refund accepted prior tn the deadline. An
I 'for cancelbpd ads. All abbreviations, phone numbers, email

I

I count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of any

I
is not responsible for more than the first inconeL1 insertion.

I
repact ads considered distasteful or libelous. Chssified ads

I appear in the Petrel oolumn. Use of first names and last in

!

I Job¹80 Personal Care

I
FOR SALE 300 Assistant for Assisted

I
Living Facility. Working

!IUSED FURNITURE with seniors in small set-
, I Beds, dressers, couches, ting, personal care, meal

I

Idesks. Everything for your preparation, bathing etc.
lhome. Best Selection. in a 6 bed assisted living

IBest Prices. Now & Then, facility with some Hospice
f321 E. Palouse River Dr., care. CNA preferred but
I Moscow 882-7886 not required, over 18

years of age, TB test,

I
EMPLOYMENT400 background check will be

I, completed by facility, must

I)For more information complete medical certifi-
isiabout on-campus jobs cation class and CPR

I 415 W 6th St which wl
I'visit: www.uidaho.edu

I For more Infomatlon employer PT-FT $7.50/hr

IJibout off-Campus Jobs Located in Moscow.
I*;visit the Employment . Job ¹126 Automot'we
I>Services website at
Iswww.u/dahn.edu/sfas/jfd Mechanic RePair engines
i:.or SUB 137 such as those found in

,IWeb Designer Moscow farm equiPment, cars,

'Ib2017042517 weed eaters, lawn moer .
I„. etc. Required:Serious

ITechnician Moscow
I
IAdmin Tech Service mechanical experience.

PT. Pay-$ 7-10/hr. Job

!
g2016091191 located in Moscow.

rNumerous health care Job ¹125 Personal Care
ipositions. For more info, Assistant Assist parlyzed
Ihrisft SUB 137. individual with morning

'J b¹ Coff
activities, including helpI'Job ¹ 61 Coffee

I Shop/Cafe Attendant
out of bed. Qualifications:

',Periormavarieyof&sks
and assab ck d

emhiering, cleaning, tak-

If ing customer order, and
of town. eh+/ wk Tues.

fmaking drinks and menu 7:30a-8:30a, Wed. 7a-
'items. Must be motivated

~and have good cornmunl-
Fri 7a-10a Pa -$9/h'eaten sk¹ls Previous cof Job I t d I Mo w

idee shop experience help-
Job located in Moscow.

Must be abfe tp work Job¹1 Janitors. Vacuum,

lan a standing position for dust, moP, clean bathro-

Ihxtended Periods of time, oms, emPty trash cans

Il jiff up to 30 lbs., twist and perform generaldu-

end reach Mpn ties of cleaning in a busi-

fs 1+'30pm Fri 1 ness setting. Required:

IQ«mpm Pay $8 50 8 45 18 or older. Must have

~job located in Moscow valid driver's license and
reliable transportation.

ilob ¹121 Independent Preferred; Previous cle-
Pepresentative. Network aning experience.10-20
IIIIarketing for largest pri- hrs/vriL Pay-$ 6.50-7/hr.
Igyately held communica- Job kycated in Moscow/

I
IIons company. QuaNic- Pufiman areas.

'Iations: Strong cornmuni- Job ¹14 Seivers &
tention and the abfiity to Knchen Help. Wait on .
Iwork indePendently. Must tables and do kitchen

work. Required: Exper-

I-IFkpmble. Pay-periormance lence ln the food Industry.
lbased. Job located in 20hrs/wk. Pay $5.25/hr.
IMoscow. Job located in Moscow.
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''PerWord (per publication).......20,'
Bold 'fype (per word)..............25>

I Advanced payment is required for all clas- >

,'ified ads, unless credit has been estab-,'
lished with the Argonaut I

EMPLOYMENT400 EMPLOYMENT400 EMPLOYMENT400 tjllANTED
AFTER THE RRST INSERIlCN

adverbsing credit will be issued
addresses and dolor amounts

typographical enols. The Argonaut
The AlgonBut reserves the n'ght to

of a business nature may not
ibals only unless otherwise.

HUNTERSI WANTED:
Antlers, deer/elk/moose
hides & capes. Cougar/
bear hides/skulls. Elk
ivories. Carcass coyotes/
porcupines. Custom hair-
on tanning, leather.
Moscow Hide & Fur, 1760
North Polk Ext., Moscow,
Idaho

Job¹40 Pizza Delivery
Wait on customers, make
pizza, deliver pizza &
assist with all duties at a
pizza shop. Required:
Over 18, own car, possess
insurance & a clean driv-

ing record. PT-3/4 time

$5.15/hr+tips & mileage.
Located in Moscow.

Job ¹ 122 MediCal Equip-
ment Coordinator. Duties
include performing electri-
cal safety inspections,
troubleshooting and rep-
airs on ali types of hospi-
tal equipment. Qualificat-
ions:A working knowledge
of electrical circuits and
equipment operations,
maintenance and testing
procedures is required.
20hrs/wk. Pay-$ 11.87/hr.
Job located in Moscow.

"Dear Management,
Thanks to StatelineShow-
girls, I was able to finish

my B.A. debt-free. Since
seeing you last, I have
started a MastersProgram
which I should finish this
December. At the present
time, all of my classes are
done, and I have started
to work on my thesis. I

am writing this note to let

you know that I will be
returning to work at Show
-girls, so that by the time I

receive my advanced
degree, I will once again
have all my loans paid
off." This could be youl!
You can earn $500-$800
working a minimum of two
shifts per week. Now hir-

ing waitresses & dancers.
No experience necessaryl
We trainll 18 & older. Call
Stateline Showgirls any-
time after 3pm. Car pool-
ing available (208)777-
0977
fiilovle Extras And
Models Neededi
National Entertainment
Co. Is looking To Acquire
New Talentl State/
Nationwide Productions.
All Looks Needed! Variety
Of Positions Available!
No Experience Requiredl

Up To $300 a Day! Call
1(877)CAST-DIRECT

Make money at home
taking surveys? Is this
possible? Find out the
truth at www. TruthAbout
Surveys.corn

~ mmwwwmmmmmwmmmmwmmmJ

EMPLOYMENT40D EMPLOYMENT40DEMPLOYMENT400

Job ¹117Kitchen Assis-
tant/Hasher. Set tables,
serve, clean up, fill and
empty dishwasher, take
out trash.Qualifi-cations:
Pleasant attitude and will-

ingness to work. Underst-
anding of food handling a
plus.18hrs/ week. Pay
$6.00 /hr plus a meal
when working. Job locat-
ed in Moscow.

Job ¹131 Personal
Assistant, Assist disabled
individual with shopping,
cleaning, cooking, and
recreational activities, Will

be required to take CPR,
first aid, and pass a back-
ground check with state
of Idaho if hired, employ-
er will pay for all. 40/hrs/
wk/could be PT. Pay$ 7/hr.
Job located in Moscow.

Job ¹129AmeriCorps
Vista Member. Develop
curriculum for youth
deve-lopment programs,
market curriculum, and
provide training on cur-
riculum for volunteers to
help meet the needs of
underserved youth;
develop volunteer capaci-
ty to assist communities
with defining youth devel-
opment program needs;
and finding funds to
implement program deliv-
ery. Qualifications: U.S.
citizen, strong interper-
sonal communication
skills;VDL and own
insured vehicle, enjoy
working on youth and
commur.ity development.
3 yrs exp. and/or educa-
tion in areas associated
with job description.
Public speaking, attend-
ing training sessions and
weekly meetings; work
independently with youth
'and adults. Bach degree
in child dev. or ed., exp.
with 4-H preferred.
40hrslwk (1700 total).
Pay- $9,600+$4,725 Ed.
benefih upon completion.
Job located in Moscow.

Jab ¹15 CNA (Certified
Nursing Assistants) & Aid

Work with children with

developmental disabilities
or provide care for people
in their own homes, Need
BOTH Men and Women
to fill positions. Qualific-
ations: Required: Interest
in helping youth & people
with disabilities, & pass
criminal history screen.
Flexible/hrs, some week-
ends. Competitive wages.
Job located in Moscow.

Job ¹130 Moving Help
Help moving in, unloading
truck, mostly boxes and
light furniture. No heavy
furniture. Must be reli-

able and able to lift up to
40lbs. Varies/one day
only. Pay-$ 12/hr. Job
located in Moscow

Job ¹98 LPN/RN
LPN/RN responsible for
review of service plans,
medication services,,
assessments, documenta-
tion and staff develop-
ment at a large Assisted
Living facility. Qualifica-
tions: Must have idaho
nursing license, excellent
communication and teach-
ing skills and.experience
with geriatric clients. 25-
30 hrs/wk. Pay-$ 20/hr
LPN $25/hr RN+ benfits.
Job located in Moscow.

Job¹111 Housekeeper
Sweep, mop and vacuum
floors and carpeting of pri-

vate residence. Occa-
sional dusting and interior
window washing. Must
have own transportation,
references required.
Cleaning experience pre-
ferred. 2-3 hrs/wk. Pay
$8.00/hr to start. Located
in Moscow.

Job ¹31 Carpet Installers
Install carpets, vinyl and

tile. Qualifications:
Experience with installa-
tion of one of the follow-

ing, carpets, vinyl or tile.
FT/Summer. Pay-
$12.00/hr to start, DOE.
Job located in Moscow.

Job ¹133 Cashier/Recep-
tionist/Office Clerk Ans-
wer and direct phone
calls, take in monies from

customers for parts and
service, filing, and posting
account information. Need
to have a good personali-

ty and willingness to le-
am. 20-25hrs/wk.Pay $7/

hr.Job located in Moscow.

Job ¹132Cat Care Assi-
stant Assist with care of
40 rescued cats. All

aspects of care such as
feeding and cleaning.
Qualifications: Must be a
cat lover, must have own
transportation to and from
location a few miles out
of town. 1-2hrs/daily for 6
weeks only or 6-8hrs/wk
indefinitely. Pay-To be
negotiated. Job located in

Moscow.

Job¹1 Janitors. Vacuum,
dust, mop, clean bathroo
ms, empty trash cans and
perform general duties of
cleaning in a business
setting. Requ-ired: 18 or
older. Must have valid dri-
ver's license and reliable
transportation. Preferred:
Previous cleaning experi-
ence. 10-20hrs/wk. Pay-
$6.50-7/hr. Job located in

Moscow/Pullman areas.

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DIST. ¹281 Adventure
Club Site Supervisors for
the after school program,
$10.41/hour. Hours;
between 3:oopm-6:oopm,
Monday-Friday for up to 3
hrs/week. Desired qualifi-
cations: ability and expe-
rience developing music,

. visual arts and/or drama
activities for 5-12 year old
children. Open until filled.
Moscow School District,
650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
(208) 892-1126 www.
sd281.k12.id.us EOE

Computer Support
Technician ll, College of
Agriculture & Life Scien-
ces. Temporary position,
$8-$10/hr. up to 20 hr/wk

providing computer tech-
nical support on-campus
including Instal fing, main-

taining, troubleshooting
and upgrading computer
hardware, software and
peripheral equipment. Re-
quirements include knowl-

edge of and experience
with; general computer
installation, maintenance
and repair; possess: good
documentation, technical,
trouble-shooting, problem
solving skills and excelent
customer service skills.

Apply online at www.hr.
uidaho.edu under On-

Campus student and tem-

porary jobs by 10/25/04.
AA/EOE

NNOUNCEMENTs 800 l

Job ¹90 Marketing
Representative Promote
enrollment of credit cards
at local events. Must be
at least 18 years of age.
Marketing experience
'helpful but not required,
be dependable, punctual
and enjoy talking to peo-
ple. Outgoingl 10-
20hrs/wk. Pay-$ 10.00/
hr+Bonuses. Job located
in Moscow.

OfiCOW SCRrO
Og

Stressed?
Tpg

Massage
1Hour- $ 25

CIPco

oy'AN/«Go

October 22nd

MOVIE EXTRAS,
MODELS Needed Imme-

diately for crowd and
background scenes. Print
to runway work. No expe-
rience required/All looks
needed. Earn up to
$250-Dally! Immediate
openings/ treining
provided. SAME DAYPAY

1-8~5-2740

Job ¹124 Child Care
Worker Semi-structured
child care environment to
include play activities, art
activities, and outside
play. Mothers will be pres-
ent on premises but not
directly with children and

employee. QuaNications:
Must have high school
education or older, ability
to pass background
check (cost to be paid by
empl-oyee), own tranpor-
tation to and from work.
Two shifts per month (5
hrs/ month total). Pay-
$15.00/2.5 hr shift. Job
located in Moscow.

$450 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's
time plus our free (yes,
free) fundraising solutions i

EQUALS $1,000-$2,000
in earnings for your
group. Call TODAY for a
$450 bonus when you
schedule your non-sales I

fundraiser with Campus
Fundraiser. Contact Cam-

'usFundraiser, (888)
923-3238, or visit www.
campusfundraiser.corn

Make Money taking
Online Surveys. Eaarn

$10-$125 for Surveys.
Earn $254250 for Focus
Groups. www.cash4stu-
dents.corn/I du)

Relief Night Auditor
NEEDED at Moscow
Super 8 motel from
11pm-7am. Must have
computer skills. Will train.
Contact Barb Shaw at
883-1503.

Class Begins

February 28, 2005
SERVtr ES 500

¹1Spring Break Websitel
Lowest prices guaran-
teed. Book 'l1 people, get
12th trip freel Group dis-
counts for 6+ www.Spring
BreakDiscount .rn rrr or
800-838-8202.

Damon goes from goat to hero in a hurry


